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C. P. MASON, B.A., F.C.P., master, that Mr. Mason turned the results of bis experience to
(FELLOW OF UNIVERSITY COLLEE, LONDON). practical purpose in the gradual elaboration of the English Gram-

Mr. Mason was born in 1820, in the neighbourhood of London. mar with wbich bis name is now familiarly associated.
After a careful homo education, he was placed, in the twelfth year of Mr. Mason has also, for several years, been an active momber of
bis age, asa pupilin theTunior Sdhoolof University College, London, the London Committeo for mahaing arrangements for the conduot
thon just opened, with Professors Key and Malden as Head Mas. of the Local Examination instituted by the University of Oxford,
tors. Having risen to the top of the School in about four years, ho as well as a member of the Council of the Collogo of Precoptors, a
procoeded te take his place as a student in the College, entering at chartered' institution which conducts courses of instruction for
once the Senior classes in Latin and Greek. University College, toachers, and grants diplomas on eamination to successful caridi-
(or as it was then called, in expectation of a special charter, the dates, and which also conducts au extensive soheme ofoxaminations
'London University'), had a staff of unusually distinguished for pupils in schools i varions parts of tho United Xiugdoù, and
scholars as its Professors; and it was Mr. Mason's good fortune to carriea ont the prelininary literary examiiationsof other chartered
pursue his classical studios under the two eminent mon named bodies, snob as the College of Surgeons, the Pharmacentical Society,
above, and te have his mathe- &c. The number of candidates
matical studios guided auo- nt its various examinations bas
cessively by Professer White of late exceeded ton thonsand
(whose early and accidental porannum. Mr.Masonhasfor
death out short a career of many years aeted as ene of
singular promise), Professer the examiner in English a
De Morgan, and Professer these exanination8. Ho abs
Sylvester. In due course, Mr. actea et varions times as
Mason carried off the highest Inspecter and Examiner of
prizes in the various classes Schools cn behalf of tho Uni-
which ho attended, and ob- versity o! London, under the
tainea a scholarship, wliich soheme promulgated by that
enabled him to continue his University.
studies at home, and, subse. Besides is English Gram-
quently, at tho University of mer, Mr. Masen Las published
Bonn. varions eucaional works, as

As spin ia a charter was aids te the stidy o! Englis,
granted te the Universita u r r Latin ans Mathe hatiose and
London, Mr. Magon matricu- is a net infroquent contribu-
lated, ano proceeded, after the ter te the literary journals of
necessary interval, te bis de- tedy
grec, obtainidg. an rhibitiop Th works which havem ade
et Matriculaiion, ana bemng Mr. Masen's name se familier
bracketet second in Honours in Canada are nis English
et the Degreo examinations ini Gra ar (the Complote and
Classice. School editins), an bis Notes

Afler an interval, occupied - on Paraise Lost. Hi lage
in stu(ly andl private teachiuR, g/ " rammar ie authorizedforuse
Mr,. Mason was invited, in the in che Publie and Higfi chools
year 1843, te acept tLe Pro- cf Ontario, and the School
fessorship cf Classies and -ecition is used ion sene or the
Matheaties in the Lanca- - other provinces. is noteson
sbire independent Collge, which Lad just been established for the Milton are used in mny cf tLe High ScheIs and Collegiate
education e! Jandidates for th inistry amang ihe indepinsents Institutes cf Onttrih.
He discbargcd tho very Iaborious duties of this post for nearly Ùr. Mfason finds time te coxitribute occasional articles for the
seven years, when ho accepted the invitation cf a friend te tLke the CÂNADÂ SOnOOL 30uRÂx., ana they are alwdys welcomed as clear,
educational direction.cf a large and important private sehool at defiuite expositions of the peints discnssed.
Denmark il , near London Ho work in conjanction with the Ho bas been ato enthnsitio and indeftigablo wourer, net
gentlemen refirre te for thrce years, when the sThhol passed nerely in the department whieh he bas made specially bis own,
entirely under bis ceontrl. and was he sphere of bis uninterrupted butin other fields Mfprofessional-labor. Whonov necessary, e
labbmrs fer twenty years more. By that tiie, hn degmed in prn. Las been an ohtipsken avocate of tEns- righs f teachèrs -ian he
dent te Dithdraw fromthe aassing cGres ( Cvolved an de manage- is to-day honoured i Lis own and other fands as a man who ch6se
ment of a ss ool comprising about 120 pupilS, o woom eboud hit t rise te a distixgnished position in tLe professioz cf teaching
were resident.? a wai in the course cf inis career as aa nchool- rathorg than o" i.
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UNIVERSITY CONSOLIDATION IN NEW ZEALAND

Not only in Ontario, but in the far off colony of New Zea-
land, the important question of University consolidation is
receiving a large share of publie and official attention. In New
Zealand, however, the question discussed is rather the remod-
elling of the presient imperfect system of affiliation to the

Jniversity than the settlement of the question, or principle of
affiliation de novo.

At presenT the New Zealand University exists as au exaw-
ining body. Affiliated with it is the Otago " University,"
Canterbury College, and six other smaller so-called " colleges."
For many years it had been a moot question, as well as a topie
of discussion both in the Legislature and in tlhe public press,
whether or not the University should continue to be a merely
examining body, or whether it should not rather discharge the
teaching functions of a University or University College. At
length a royal commission of inquiry was issued directing the
commissioners to consider and report upon a much broader
question than that of affiliation of colleges. Taking advantage
of the issue of suclé a commission, the Government of the
colony~wisely enlarged its scope, and directed the commission-
er to inquire into a number of questions growing out of the
university as well as the public educational system. The ex-
tensive and interesti.g cbaracter of this inquiry may be gath-
ered froma the fact that the cominissioners werp required to
report upon the following subjects :-

"1. The constitution, organization, operations, resources,
expenditure and efficiency of the University of New Zealand,
and of the various institutions within the said colony, (1) for
the ihparting of the higher or University Education, (2) of
the secondary or intermediate or grammar-school or high-school
education, and (3) of the technical education by means of train-
ing sehols, schools of art and design, and schools or colleges of
practical science.

"2. The mutual relations and mutual influences of the Univer-
sitv of New Zealand on the one- band, and of the secondary
aud technical schools on thé other.

'•3. The relations which the primary schools sustain, or

ought to sustain, to the secondary, teclnical, and superior
institutions.

S4. The lest means of bringing secondary and supprior
education within the renrh of the youth of both sexes, by
increasing the niiumnbôi of institutions for such education, by
the establishment of norning and evening as well as day
classes, by means of scholarships to bt held by scholars from
primary and secondary and technical schools ; or by any other
mells for the purposes hreinbefore mentiQned.

"5. The best means of naking suflicient and suitable pro-
vision for the maintenance, administration and inspection of
institutions for education other than primary; and,

4G. The condition, vahle, and application of endowments
made out of public estate, or grants of public money, held
under any trusta for the promotion of education, or which may
have been obtained or procured, either directly or indirectly,
tunder any grant from the Crown, or under any Act, ordinanco,
regulation, or other autlority whatsoever for the purposes
aforesaid ; but nothing herein shall require you to make any
euquiry respecting any lands or endowments set apart or
applied for the purposes of primary education under ' The
Education Act, 1877.'"

i lie Comumissioners have presented an elaborate report, ex-
tending to nearly 500 pages. They have, however, only
reported upon the " University question " and ono or two
niinor matters. The recommendation which thcy make in
regard to the UCniversity is tothe effect that the University of
New Zealand should continue to exist as an e>amining body,
and that there be affiliated with it, under new conditions, the'
Otago and Canterbury institutions-the designation of which
to be changed to that of UYniversity Colleges-and that the two
colleges at Auckland and Wellington be enlarged to the status
of University Colleges and have new -buildings erected for
themu. The other four "colleges "are to occupy the position of

grammar or high schools, and, as such, to sustain rhe relation
of feeders to the four University Colleges. The Commission-
ors then say:--

"In devising a constitution for the governing bodies of the
colleges, we bave been influenced by three separate considera-
tions of nearly equal importance. 1. In the first place, we
have borne in mind that the colleges owe their existence and
maintenance to grants of public money or land; and that, on
that 'acount, if for no other reason, the Government ought to
exercise some direct -control over them. 2. In the second
place, the professors-whose duties and interests are so inse-
parably bound up with the prosperity of the colleges, and who
must be nire intinately acquainted than any other perwns
can be vith the inner working of the colleges, and with the
necessities of the students-bave~an undoubted claim to a
voice in the management of these institutions, a claim which
is fully recognized in other Universities. 3. And lastly, the,
graduates, with their experience of the special characteristics
of the life of their college, and their personal ressons for
desiring to see its efficiency and reputation well mäintained,
may be expected te exert a beneficial influence if admitted to a
share in its government. We therefore recommend that the
council of each college b composed of twelve members, as fol-
lows : four members to be nominated by the Governor in
Council ; four members te be elected by the professorial board
of each college; four members to be elected by the graduates
of the New Zealand 'University, on the boolks of the Colleges,
as soon as there are twenty such graduates by examination;
this last group of members to be appointed by the Governor in
Council uintil there are twenty such candidates."
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Two other recommendations of the Commissioners are te
the following effect :

" 1. That the said.colloges shall not in any way be undor
the jurisdiction or control of the Sonate of the New Zealand
University further than as regards the regubltions for qualifi-
cations for the several degrecs or other University distinctions;
the said colleges being, in ail other respects, subjected only te
the provisions of the University Act, and the regulations 6f
their respective governing bodies or councils.

"2. That the office of Visitor of the University and the
University Colleges, wo think, should not be of a merely hon-
orary nature, but should be brought'into connection, in some
degree, with the general system of education in the colony.
Believing that the progress of the University and its colleges
will be watched with great interest by the people, we suggest
that the Minister of Education should bc the Visitor of ail
these institutions, in order that in his place in Parliament lie
may be able publicly te give such information respecting then
as occasion may require."

The other questions suibmitted te the Comnissioners are
barely touched upon, and are te forn the subject of a nul s.-
quent report.

"PAYMENT BY (OR FOR) RESULTS."

(Old and New Plans.)

In his report on the Training of Teachers in the colony of
. Victoria, the head of the training institution thus contrasts
the old and new systems of " payments by (or rather for) re-

satisfaction with a very low standard, and the loss of intelec-
tuality in the teaching.

" During the lat fow years -the aim of the English education
department lias been te maintain definiteness and thoroughness
in the thrco R's and in spelling, te cultivate an improved style
of class-teaching, and to introduce the study of higher subjects
and' an approximation, to scientifie method in dealing with
them, where it can be done profitably. There is therefore an
individual examination of ail the scholars in reading, writing,
spelling and arithmetic, an examination of classes (and prac-
tically of class-teaching), in geography, graimmar, history and
necdldwork, and an individual examination of advanced scholars
in certain special subjeots in those schools which deserve and
desire it, and grants are made conditionally upon success in
these three divisions. This is exclusive of the work of the Sci-
ende and Art Department, which lias its own subjects, its syl-
labus, its examinations and its scale of pa.ynents for results."

-THE Annual Report of the Science and Art Departnent
of the Committee of Conncil on Education gives the following
summary of results :--The number of persons who have, dur-
ing the year 1878, attended the schools and classes of science
and art in connection with the Department, are as follows,
viz.:-57,230 attending science schools and classs in 1878, as
against 55,927 in 1877 ;•and 727,874 receiving instruction in
art, showing an increase upon the previous year of 117,254, or

sults " in vogue in England. He says :- more than 19 per cent. At t'e Royal School of Mines, there
"A consideration of the broad phases through which ele- are 36 regular and 189 occasional students; at the Royal .Col-

mentary education has passed in England since the introduc- lege of Chemistry, 303 students; 'at the Metallurgical Labora-
tien of Government aid is suggestive, when we are considering tory, 74. At the Royal College of Science for Ireland, there
what te look for and how to obtain it At first schools werè were 22 associate or regular students, and 53 occasional stu-
subsidized on the report of the inspecter as te their general dents. The lectures delivered in the Lecture Theatre of the
condition. There was no individual result examination, but Si'uth Kensington Musemn was attended by 5,491 persons.
the school was judged byits efficiency as a whole. Under this The evening lectures ta working men at the Royal School of
plan the schools blessed with good teachers were often excel- Mines were attended by 1,685 persons, being 458 more than
lent, but the work of the average school was loose; depth in last year; and 169 science teachers attended the special courses
a few points was sacrificed ta superficiality-in many; nunier- of lectures provided for their instruction in the new 'science
ous subjects were taken, but few were th9roughly taught; schools at South Kensington. The varions courses of lectures
sharp and clever scholars made rapid progre.s, but the class delivered in connection with the Departmaent at Dublin were
teaching was indefinite, and the result, as far as the entire 'ile- attendedby about 1,421 persons. The total number of per-
mentary school system of the country was concerned, was coin- sons, therefore, who received direct instruction as studenta, or
paratively poor. by means of lectures, in connèction with the Science and Art.

"A complite change was inaugurated after a few years. Department, in 1878, is 794,547, showing an igcrease as com-
%Grants were now made conditional on the resuits of- the ex- pared with the number of the previous year of 113,180, or
amination of the individual scholars in reading, writinig, speil- more than 16 per cent. The attendance at the Art and ?duca-
ing and arithmetic, and for a while no recoghition was made- tional Libraries at South Kensington, and at the National
of anything else. This reaction against superficiality and hazy Library of Ireland in 1878, bas been 76,064, or an increase of
teaching, in favor of thoroughness and definiteness, secured 1,732 over that of last year. The mnseums and collections
attention to the required subjects and unlimited grinding at under the superintendence of the Departinents in London,
thein, whilst it drove almost ail others out of the school cur- Dublin, and Edinburgh, were last year visited by 2,329,877
riculum. Good scholars deteriorated, medium scholars remain- persons, showing a decrease of 218,899 on the nuniber in1877.
ed stationary, bad schools improved; the best teachers had The returns received of the number of visitors at the local
been attending to the-individual scholars before, but ail teachers art and industrial exbibitions, to which objects were contri-
now found substantial gain, thoug:i it was lessened by unfor- buted fron the South Kensington Museum, show an attend-
tinate drawbacks-a limited syllabus, a tendency ta sacrifice arce of 513,986.- The total number of persons who, during
the brighter children for the sake of those who were dull, a the year 1878, attended the different institutions and exhibi-

j
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tions in connection with the Department. has been upwards o:
3,589,487. This total, compared vith that of the previou
year, presents a decrease of 675,152. The expenditure of th
Department during the financial year 1878-79, exclusive of th
vote for the Geological Survey, amounted to £282,553 Ils. bd
-Educational Times.

-We republisi the articles of the Constitution of the In.
ternational Society for Investigating and Promoting thi
Science of Teaching-referring to membership. The Society
is now organized, and is meeting with much encouragement
Any Canadian educators who desire to join er obtain furthetr
information concerning the Scciety should address Prof. S. P.
Robins, Inspector of Protestant Schools, Montreal, or James
Hughes, Inspecter of Schools, Toronto:'

Aar. r.-This organization shall be known as the International
Society for Investigating ana Promoting the Science of Teaching.

ART. H.-Its objects being strictly professional, its membership
will bo confined ta the following classes :

(a) Persons employed ta instruct teachers i- Professional
Schools.

(b) Superintendents, commissioners, and other officers whose
main occupation is the inspection of schools and licensing of
teachers.

(c) Persons who by anthorship, pnblic addresses, or eminant
success as educators, have given proof of their intrest in the
Science of Teaching.

ART. ni.-Auy person thus eligible iAay becomea member on the
following conditions:

(a) He shall make application ta the Corresponding Secre.
ta•y, who rhatl refer the casa ta the Membersbip Committea
and report the name of the applicant ta each member of the
Society at least one month before the annual meeting. '

(b) Upon unanimous report of thie Committee hie- name
shall I e proposed at the first session of the Annual Meeting of
the Society after application, and a three-fourths vote by bal-
lot of the members present shall be required for election.

ART. iv.-The person so elected shall be immediately notified
by the Corresponding Secretary, and upon payment of an outrance
fee of Twenty Dollars he shall be constituted a member of this
Society. Thereafter his dues shall be Ten Dollars a year, to be
paid to the Secretary on or before the first day of the Annual
Meeting. A delayofthree months in paying the annual dues sh:ll
forfeit membArship, and the name, if again proposed, must be
treated as that of a new member.

-THE last half-yearly report of the Committee on School
Management of the Londoi (Eng.) School Board, recently
issued, states that " the Commitbee have received and consider-
ed during the half year the Government reports on 155
schools, of which 118 are permanent, 36 tnmporary, and one
a half-time school. The average attendanet at the permanent
schools was 87,274, of the temporary 6,576, and of the half-
time School 221, giving a total for all the schools of 98,868.
The reports and statisties of examination are given in three
categories :-(1) For 137 schdols (112 permanent and 25 tem-
porary), with an average attendance of 88,276, the reports on
which are for a period of exactly one year ; (2) for 17 schools
(6 permanent and 11 temporary), with an average attendance
of 5,371, one or more departments of which are reported upon
for more or less than a, year; and (3) for the London street,
Bethnal Green, Half-time School, with an average attendance

f of 221. It is noteworthy that the percentages of passes in each
s subject are lowor, not only than those for the preceding half-
e yCar ending March 81st, but also than those for the correspond-
e ing half-year of 1878. The average amount of grant earned
. is also--less than for the mme period last year." The explana-

tion givon for the apparent falling behind, if that the standard
required is gradually being raised.

-American tèachers sometimes complain about the fact that
they do not recoive that social recognition to which they are
entitled. We may, however, congratulate ourselves on the fact
that wo are certainly not worse off in this respect than our
brethreir in England. A Mr. George Holloway, President of a
political organization, recently delivered an oration, in which
ho spoke as follows :--" HIe had no doubt the leaders of the
Liberal party had felt during the last few yeara that their only
chance of maintaining their ascendancy in the borough would
be by striking off the register a large number of working men,
and se they found that in 1877, at the registration of that year,
they sprung a mine upon them by objecting to a large number-
of respectable working men upon the miserable plea that tbey
were living in houses belonging to their employers, and there-

'fore they were ndt independerft voters-he meant such men as'
carters. shepherds, cowmen, bailiffs, keepers, coachmen, garden-
ers, grooms, lock-keepers on the canal, and gate-keepers at
crossings on therailways, National School masters-in fact, ali
most all people of that sort.

- -WE are pleased to record the complote and decisive vic-
tory of the London (Eng.) School Board- ove- those who op-
posed its pclicy at the recent annual election. The " extrava.
gance " ple. was the' main cry of the opposition, and the
people : ave given an unmistakeble verdict ia favor of right.
The Daily Telegraplh speaks as follows of the result:- .

" Once more the London Sehool Board has won a victory over
the orponents of its policy. In summitig up the general results of
the e ection, we may say that they are, on the whole, decidedly
favorable to the friends of national, compulsory, and unsectarian
education. There is no better proof that the policy of the Board
is practically irreversble- than the fact that so many of the clerical
members who were at the last election sent to oppose it have now
confessed that, when faced with the circumstances and conditions
with which the Board had to deal, they fqund themaelves utterly
unable to formulate an alternative' policy. This ought to en-
courage good hopes for thi future. -The "economic" candidates
who have now been elected will, we trust, be powerless for evil.
They may talk of economy ta their constituents, and pledge theni-
selves to reduce the rata or arrest its increase. But the fact te-
mains that the Elementary Education Act must be carried- ont in
terms of the compulsory by-law. That meang that there must be
provided in some. way or other a school place for every child in

ndon, and every child must be got into a achool place. TJ.hore
is, therefore, but one i.ay of securing a large reduction in e:pen-
4iture, and that is ta adopt the bold ana uncompromising plan of
Mr. Wylie, the 'Radical' anl secularist opponent of the Board
policy, whieh is to work the Act on the principle of tho Poor
Law, cut the higher standards out of the curticulum, and turn the
Board schools iuto refuges for 'gutter children,' for whoma cheap
instructors of their own class might be provided. Unfortunately
for the 'economists,' this policy is just what the Act will not
permit anybody to carry out. The 'economists' who have led
their constituants to suppose that they will cut dowµ the expendi-
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ture of the Board will fini. that they will have considerablo difflk
culty in fulfilling thoir pledges."

-IT is stated in the Educational News, the organ of the
Educational Instituto of Scotland, that the Edinburgh Uni-
versity Council have agreed to recommend the recognition of
the Chair of Education in the curriculum for graduation.
This will put the prelections of that Chair at once on a footing
of equality witl those subjects that aro usually regarded as
constituting a liberal education ; and no one can seriously dis-
pute that they are fully entitled to ho se ranked. Mental
science, even in fitint outline, and its application te the work of
the schoolroom ; the history of education in connection 'with
the growth of methods; the leading educational systeins of the
world, and thoir growth froin national institutions and national
character-these surely constitute, ofrthemslves, no mean cui-
riculum ; and it is no more than' justice to all interested in the
matter that the work of the Chair of Education should re-
ceive the recognition now accoded te it. '

-EARLY two hundred female students are in residence at
Cambridge. Over fifty of themn are studying science. They
have a large chernical laboratory and a good scientific library.

ÚËfllnduirnil Rnn flrr25pln flte.

THE SCHOOLS OF ANCIENT 4'ECE AND ROME.

BY J. A. CULUAMJ, B.A.

Delivered to the Sidents of .Pickering College.
When we read the lives and writings of such men as Demos-

thones and Cicero, Eschylus and his brother dramatists.; are
charned by the playful humour of Horace, and the graceful finish
of Vir'gil's masterpieces; wedp with Moschus in sweetly mournful
strains over the death of his beloved Bien ; hear Pindar's wild
music rolling with the triumphal car of the Olympie victor; and
are taught the almost Christian teachings of the school of Socrates,
it i: interesting, at the same time, to know somethcing of the early
life of these men, the home influences which surrounded thorm,
their sports, their schools and their masters. But our knowledge
of this branch of antiquity is very scant.- The historians of both
Greece and Rome seem net to have considered how they would
have popularizèd themselves with modern antiquarians by giving
an account of the sclool systems of their countries ; and the poets
confined themselves to the gods, te heroes or to love. Plato,
indeed, evolved a Ttopia, in which ho gave education a prdminent
place, and Aristotle criticised bim; but ieither gives a detailed
account of the schools of hisage. The systen of entombing copies
of the daily journals (which did not exist) in the foundationd of
their temples was net then known·; or we might have read a half
column tdvertisement of the advantages, sanitary and intellectual,
of some popular school, tho iubjects taught, the honora won by
former pupils, and the names an& qualifications of the masters.
As it is. we are inzdebted for on- information te casual remarks of
the ancient authors-as, for instance, where Horace speaks of his
father bringing him te Rome, for z.n eduention which the provinces
did net afford; and wherePemogthenes taunts his opponent jEs-

chines with having hold the position of sizar in a school whero the
former was a pupil.

Leavini ide tha.question of the ago at which oducation begins
-whethur in infandy, or when intelligence first shows itsolf in the
eyes and pretty, winning ways of babykind, or only whon the coi-
pulsory hormitage of the school-room is reached,-I shall avoid
all possible omission of what may com within the scopo of such a
subject as the present, by attempting te give an insight into the,
lifc of the youth Cf ancient'Grceco and Roule, fron the cradio to
the University. (Thoy had cradles, at least something correspond-
ing to the modern luxury.) I shall deal separately with the systems
followed by the two nations ; for though resomoling eacli other to
some extent, thoy differ in details; and I shall deal in details,
attemiting criticism only where a radical difference warrants it.

To begin with Grece: (Greece in her prime, beforo local jea-
lousies-the banc even of modern communitios-had warped
patriotisn te -partyisn; before the love of pleasure and the inroads
of luxury had made sybarites of its warriors ; before thc selfish.
ness of demagogues had begn to prcy on tho venality of its citi-
zens ,and to cripple the efforts of its true statesnéon. Grecian
children, thon, of this tinie, both boys and girls, pase id thoir
infan.y and childhood, to the age of about ten years, in the nursery,
under a mxother's care, with their rattles and hobby-horses.

Toys are raroly snentioned. Probably they bad .but few ; and
probably, too, the great number of slaves owned by the best fami.
lies, had something te do with the scarcity. Tho constant attend-
ance of slaves on the persons of the young men, would lead us te
suppose that their childhood had been schooled to consider that
clase nas xisting for thnir convenience and pleasnro. At the ago of
five the separate oducation of the sexes began, or, I should have
said, the boys left the nursery and .their mother's care for the
schoolroom ; and the girls remained et home to wait for whatsoever
the future might bring. Women, in this age, were held in low
estimation. 'The most despicable class of modern times were then
the only ones possessed of e4-'cation; the rest were despised and
neglected, Advocates of women's rights »ght say,'and with somo
reason toc, that the fall of Greece was a just judgment on-tbe
nation wliose appreciation of the gentler sex was se low. The
question, however, is a difficult one te decide, and I shall leave. it
with asigh for the barbarism of un age that respected net its wo-
men. The boys wereplaced under a pedagogue, who was net a
teacher, as the word would imply now, but a trusty slave, who was
the constant attendant of his young master. The change from the
freedom of home, from humming tops and blind man's buff; from
visils te the- market-place on holidays with their nurses, whero
they watched with delight the ancient representatives of our
modern " Punch and Judy,",and bought gingerbread from loud-
voiced hucksterse, the richaess of whose dialect made their Billings-
gate a by-word ; from excursions te tho suburbs. among the tal,
waving plane trees, where they saw the pure Grecian sky reflected
in purer water, the home òf the nymphe of wood and stream-the
fairies of their nursery tales-the change from all this te the con-
stant companionship of -.. slave, whose amile never encouraged,
whose reprimands and chastisements were over ready- -a slavp. his
master, his ona huge shadow-gave him his -first lesson in the
>leading principle of Grecian education-self-suppression. Greec
was placed first;yhinself, his ploasures, hie feelingt, last. Poor
boy ! He must..have felt as a modern boy often fels in the coin-
panionship of his elders, .that he was net appreciated.

We have now our little Greek at school, accompanied thither by
the pedagogue. And, by Greek, I mean Athenian ; for there alone,
of all the cities of Greece, education was net allo*ed its true value.
He is at school hisfeet saudalled, and wearing his tunie or smock,
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a dress that, like that of the Roman boy, corresponded to the
mon's dress as knickerbockers to the mnen's dress of modern times.
l'T qchnols woro not tale institutions , no certificate or diploma
was requiireid of the imastersi, w ho, ii the "Publi Schools " of the
tinp. were uî0îially men -l4barred by mental or physical infirmity
froni other amans nt livehood. Titre were no State inspectora
(exeept with regard to m--rais) tu cleer and tlatter the pupils by a
seini-anniial addrosq, nr iirge the teaciers tu greater exertions.
Therp was un Çnvernm- t apjrupriatwaa for educational purposes
to tempt inîscripuloiis masters tu f.ilsify their returns ; cach pupil
paid his own smnall feu. X.- autlurized list of text.books, by its
changes, drained the purdts of puor parents.

Education was divided into three bratnches. grammata, Mrou1ske,
and qumnasukl. The Grs3t -f thesu comprises muru than the mean-
ing of the word implies. Under it were included reading, writing
and arithnetie T'e inniaix. r 4of learning tu read was simple. First
the alphabet was mxastered ; then came the spelhîng of simple words;
and afterwards the structure of sister sentences to John, is a good boy.
Grannimar as an art was noît known or studicl mat the foundng
of the Alexandrine school, about tho end of the fourthx century
B. c.; though the Stoics laad proviuusly aa.,de the science of grain-
mar a specialty. For the reading-classes, sulections woro made
from the poets. principal'y Hier; and these selections were made
with a view to creatinag and stimulatinag a spirt o! bravery and a
love of leroie deeds. The wriiigs of Humer wore supposed te
contain ail the precepts necessary tu give birth tu a gentlemaly
and truly national feeling. Plato, iii his Utopian Republic, expur-
gates from% Hner all those parts whamh display the weaker or
gentler side of his ier"er' natures, or .nakes the gods appear too
much to resemble maortals-as, fur instance, such passages as-

" I bad rather live
The serçile hinad for hire, aud eat the bread
Of some man scantily, hinsolf sustained,
Thau sovereign empire hold e'er all the shades;"

Or-
Heaven rang with langhter mextinguishable.
Peal after peal, such pleasure ail conceived,
At sight of Vulcan in bis new employ "-

where that deity is represented as hiping through the office of
cup-bearer to his cnmpani.ns in Olympus. This proposed expur-
gation was nerely a codification of the rule already followed in

practice It is hardly natural to suppose that a Denosthone roll
would invariably be heard in the reading class. There were, no
donubt. the brisk boy, whose object was tu reach the end of his sen-
tence in the shortest time possible , the careful boy, who grasped
the meaning of bis author, and aired his yuuthful eloquence ; and
the inevitable drawler, wlhao would give a sxng.sung version of
Achilles' bravest deeds. But of this we know hittle ; for no one,
at this time, except the relatives of the master, was allowed to
enter the schonl-room und'r penalty of death, a regulation made
te prevent the corruption of the youth.

The reading hour is over, and the writing exorcise now begins:
And I must ask you to lay aside ail ideas of unr modern conveni-
ences of steel pens, beautiful ink, finely finished paper, and such
like. The Greeks had no running characters, as we have, for
expedition in writing. Their school-buys practised prnting on
strips of papyruîs, a substance prepared from the mner bark of a
water plant. For a pen they used a reed cut mto shape, somewhat
in the same way as our quill pen ; and for ink, a very durable
black substance, which was rendered fluid by rubbing. In the
ruins of Herculane.im, ink was recently found that was still fluid,
of the consistency of nil, and available for writing.

We can sympathize witi t. har<)ships of the httle Greek--form-
ing the rigid characters of his language, with a pen too large for
bis smail fingers, on slips of paper that baflled ail his care to keep

under control. The task is ended, lowever, and the writing
materials stored away The boys come out of the strugglo e vet-
crans from a fight-one, who has been careful. and whom the fates
have favored. without a stain ; anotlier, witlh his hands and clothes
smcared with ink, thorsuilt of his carplessness; a.nd another. bear-
ing on-his faco-tht' marks of a conpanion'a wantonness.

Arithimotic was taught in olementnry dhuols only in so far as it
was useful. The course in this science embraced thu simple rulez,
and suclh practical branches as the conputation of interest and the
like. The Greek syston of notation differed both from the Roman
and the Arabie. The first part of the alphabet, with the interpo-
lation of sorne obsoleto letters, was used for the units. For the
rest, the reinainder of the alphabot, witlh obsolete letters and
dashxes, was used.

Such was the curriculum of the Grecian Publie Schools. Those
patronized bv the wealthier classes differod only in having more
capable teachers and botter accommodation. Private tutors wero
employed for the instruction of youths in special branches, as

,oratory and music.
I can recall no case'of fingging in the Grecian School-room except

in the writings of Aristophanes ; and ho does not distinctly mention
the fact; but I cantînt imagine boys so very good, (I have a preju-
dice against boys who nover are in mischief,) or masters so long-
suffering, that the switch was never used. We have it on record
that the modern plan of applying the slippor was not unknown in
Greece.

At about the age of tlhirteen tl4e study of music was begun. We
cannot wonder at the importance the study of this art assumed in
Greece, when we consider thlat it solenmized public festivals, and
private banquets ; that the gods wer worshipped in music and
song ; and niarriago and birthday feasts were enlivened by the
sweot notes of the cithara. The stirrring strains of Pindar, yith
harp accompaniment, escorted the victor in the great national con-
tests to his home ; the choruses of the dramatists-songs that rank
high in Grecian literature in vigor and beaut. -- i ere sung by
trained bands and criticised by all Greece ; thte prophecies of
Apollo's oracles were chanted by his priestesses. The favorite
instrument was the harp. The flute is more ancient ; but it was
little used. except by prbfes -ionals, for the reason that it distorted
the features of the performer, and dia not allow the accompaniment
of the voice.

While intellectual and physical development went haud in hand
at Athens, the other cities of (.t.ce, in a greater or less degree,
bear in the training of their youth the mark of barbarisn, in
encouraging physical devolopment alone; bodily endurance and.
indifference to sauffering; or in allowing buth mind and body to
become besotted and degenerated through indolence. The gens of
literature in ail departments left us by the Athenians, their cheer-
fulness and ready hospitality, compared with the barrenness of
other States in literature, their boorishness and ab,..nce of soci-
ability, leave no room for further commentary on the advantages
of eduation. Th, object of Sparta was to make ber sons warriors.
Her people wbr' imbued with that clannish spirit-common to all
Greece, though intensified at Sparta-which gained for her the
military supremacy of Greece against reaful odds ; but which was
one of the chief causes of the subjection of the whole nation to
foreign rule. Thebes, the capital of Bootia, a country whose
unproductiveness seems to have paralyzed thte mental faculties of
its inhabitants, made use of the schools of Athens for the education -

of the few who bad any ambition to emerge from the stupidity
into which generations of unlettered ancestors had sunk them.

Lot us pass now to 'lie third division of education at Athens,
viz., gymnastics. The slight attention that is paid te this art in
Canadian schools, especially in the Public Schools, neçessitates the ,
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revival of the ancient systomu of Stato recognition and support of
physical developenent. We often hoar it said that such x.
ercises as boxing, wrestling, and football are rougîh and dangorous.
There is sutiicient answer te this in the fact that all Greece, youth
and old age, statesmen and warriors, philosophera and poots,
frequonted the gymnasimni for exorcise ; and se knit and hardoned
had their framos becomte through practico that accidents wore very
rare. The gymnasia or trainiug schools were at first in an open
plain, near a river, which afforded facilities for bathing. Officors
were appointed by the State te superintnmd theso; and trainers
were also employed te direct the exercises. If a woak point were
discovered in a youth, theso trainers prescribed a special course to
remedy the defect. Thoy alseo laid special charge of those who in-
tended te enter the public contesta ut festivals. lu later times
gymnasia were built in the city, and artificial bathe provided.
These becamne the resort of philosophera who found roady atidi-
ences among the youtths while resting froin exercise. It is no
wonder that, in a country whoro athlotic traijing was provided
for by legislation, and rendered pepular by the honora paid to
successful athletes, though the oducation of the school ruum
might have beon almost ,forgotten, ho still in manhoud tried con-
clusions in a friendly way vith his fellows, and in old tige showed
a vigor, only slightly impaired, in hurling the discus or the javelin.
A word now about the universities of Greece. The idea of a
massive pile of architecture, overgrown with centuries of moss,
suirroundrd by traditions of generation after generation of aluini,
and distinguishod by the fame of its professions, mutst not be con.
ceived : these only woro found in Iater times. Thare wore pro-
fessors, indeed, whose renown Greece did not contain ; but thoir
lecture.room was the street, the baths, the public walks and gar-
dons, and their class, all who wished to hear. Different schools
held and taught different doctrines, as the Cynic, Stoic, Acalemic,
and Peripatetie; cach had its own professors and followers; and
naturally thoro was considerablo rivalry botween the sects. Then,
as now, a slight difFerence in doctrine was the parent of a new
sect, with the bitter joalousy that must exist where men are se
unreasonable as tu believe that they are right and all othors wrong.
Howover, they did good work . Plate, the fouder of the Aca
demic Scheol, has made the student grateful by hie legacy te
literature of. treatises in the form of dialogues on almost all
br.nches of mental and moral philosophy, politics and art;
Aristotle, the founder of the Pâipatetics, in hie Ethics, his criti.
cisme, and researches, in the delight of all hia readera ; and Se-
crates, the greât founder of mental and moral sciènce, the teacher of
Plato and Aristotle, though his writings have not desended te us,
furnished, in his life and character, an example to all ucceeding
ages of true nobility of mind. These and such like mon were the
every-day associates of the Athenian youth. They poinated out te
them the path of duty and happiness, and afforded te old age the
comfort of hope; they gave iound precepts te statesmen, and good
legislation to states ; they discussed the laws that govern the
universe, and the rules for making an hexameter lino. Succeeding
ages have reaped the advantages arising from differences of
doctrine, in the care bestowed by writers on their producti is, in
order te avoid the sharp criticisms of their or- onenta ; and in the
acumen. displayed by the critics in detecting impalpable flaws.

In passing from Greece to Rome, I must ask yen te pardon a
ulight digression. For the botter. understanding of the educa-
tional systems of the two countries, I shall briefly compare the
characters of the two nations, ane the aime, of education in each.
I shall attempt to show the great.Aeþt that Rome owes te Greece
for the contributions ot the latter te lier literature, lier art, and
her social life.

I shall refer chiefly te that part of Rome's history in which she

reached the acmo of lier power, during the last days of tho Hopub-
lic, and the first of the Empire ; for ther the two oxtromos of un-
compromising severity, which made the " Roman Matbr " a pro-
voeb ani1 abandoneil hwcury, thut luft the task of statesinsbhip
to unprincipled ambition, and the work of war to hiroling soldiers,
neut. Thon we se litorature flourishing ; and the love of art,
that mendo the City of tho Sovon Hills a gallery for the world's won.
der, grown strong. Thon, the whim of an all powerful Emperor
did m..t still tho eloquence of a Cicero. Theso twoi nations, thon,
wore of kindred origin, the descondar.ts, both, of Asiatic emigrants,
whose cry was " Westward, ho ! "-shoved, as it woro, into the
poninjiilas that thoy rondered famuus. We cannut mark either as
being older than the other : the fact that the remains of Grock
literature dato farther back than Roman, is more L ho result of cir-
cnnstances than of priurity of existence. The Greeks lived nearer
the birtiplace of the human race than the iwmans. They were a
seataring people in the beginning, and becainu connected by
thoir colonies and commerce with Persia aid thoir othor onstern
neighbors; and this connection inivolved her in the Porsian wars.
Imemediately after these wars sprang up her groatest historians
and poets. It was natural that lier sons should lovui te hear and
read of the surprising feat of a countlesa band of warriors, led by
the grasping ambition of weak-minded rulors, vanquished by a
handful of patriots, who foughlt foi " The ashes of thuir fathers,
and the temples of their gods." f mce, therofore, arose the clas-
sical literature of Grecuco. Her pt. ple wore nuited oy language,
tradition, religion and interest; and not yet had the demon of
jealousy sown the dragon's tooth--the seeds of weaknaa, discord,
and political death.

The Romans, on theother hand, were a srqall setlement on the
banks of the Tiber, planted among hostile and barbarous tribus.
Theirs was at first a struggle for existe4ce. By policy, by fraud,
by force of arms, one after another, the noighboring peoples were
joined in alliance with lier, or became lier subjects. She was
looked on as a cancer, spreading its roots over all Italy, which was
powerless to stay its ravages. War after war engaged her: the
native Italians, the power of the Carthaginians, the barbarie hordes
on the north, and the Macedonians, were successively encountered
and mastered. The desire for conquest became a mania, and often
even a protoxt for war was not sought. During the first four cen-
turies of ltr existence as a nation, there was no time for thought
of literature. State records wore fortunatoly kept, which served
as a framewtork for the historiaus of later times. In the age of
Augustus, more wars were waged and larger armies levied than at
any previous period of Rome's history; and yet this was the
"Golden Age " c' Roman literature . but Augustus could coen?
mand levies frim among .many populous cities in all ltaly, and
colonies planted in the foreign countries sie had conquered ; whilst,
in earlier times, every Roman was necessarily a warrior. The
influence of Grecian lhtorature and civilization, moreover, began to
be felt before the time of Augustus.

What widely different pictures these two nations present i Greece,
gladly emerging from lier struggle with Persia, with proud, grateful
hearts, turning to the cultivation of the arts of peace, beautifying
lier temples in thankfulness te her gods, and, by lier laws, making
Greece a sbrine at which lier sons in other lands paid their vows of
fealty. This period of lier history is one of the brightest of all
nations te contemplate ; but the contemplation saddens us when
we think that it is merely the brightness of a sunset cloud, that
only awaits the night te become terrible. Rome, on th*e other
hand, had no wars in her own defence that were net self-incurred ;
and yet, having once entered on lier work of conquest, she could
net retract. Ber times of peace were only breathing spaces for a
renewal of the struggle. Treacherous, grasping, domineering, her
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only redeminng featuros are, that her sons were brave, and that
she becanie great. " The best aid to success is success;" and if
Rouie had been vainquiished mii lier early struggles, instead of victor,
we should, I ai afraid, be sparing of our connmiseration and our
cliarity. The early oducation of the Atheiiain, as I have said,
taught hiimu self-denial and independence. The practical side of
life was kept constantl in view ; lis hohdays wero conitinîed to the
festivals of lhis coiuntry's gods-though in the last days of thu inde-
pendent existence of Greece, the love of pleasuro made lier lie prey
of those who best pandered ta her degenerate tastes. Greek reli-
gious feeling was the parent of the beautiful in Greek art; lier
solenu tragedies werc pierfurmed at the fcasts of Dionysius ; the
mîasterpieces of lier painters and sculptors graced the temples of

J upiter ind Apollo ; lier sonîgs were pa.ans in honor of the Olymu-
pian god. The private life of the Romans presents ta us the
picture f a gay, fickle, ostentatious people. Social reunions were
miade the occasion for a display of wealth. Their literature is, for
the imost p.ut, comnposed tf vigoruus imitations of Greek Y riters.
They wurshipped the sculptures and pamitings which they liad pil -
laged frum Grccian temples. Their religion amonited to fanati-
cisn wlien calainity threatened; otherwise they were the slaves of
mere for. Bacchus and Venus were the only deities wlose rites
were uiniversally popular.

(To bc continuied

EDUCATIN AT THE ANTIPODES.
BY J. oEORGE HODGINs, LL.D., F..O.S., iEPUTY MINiSTERIt OF

EDUCATION, TORONTO.

NO. il.

Victorici. This imiipurtamt province of Austraha contains an area
of 88,200 square miles, anîd hais a population hittle short af 1,000U,000.
The latest repurt received is that of 1877-8. The nnuber of schools
establismed is about 1,70U ichnlidîog 230 miglit schiools), attended

by nearly 250,000 piuipdls, in tie proportion of over 130,000 boys to
nearly 120,000 girL. The average attendance of the whole ias
only about 124,(100 (63,000 boys ; ò8,800 girls), or not quite one-
half. The attendance at the umglt schools has not been found to
b very satisfactory. Two-tliirds of those uho do attend are over
16 years of age, the oither third ranges between the ages of 5 and
16 years. The report gives no information Ii regard ta local
expenditure for sclîools as such ; but that through the Education
Department was $1,500,00D for teachers' salaries; S450,000 for
"teaclers' results," q25,000 for teaching singing; $20,500 for
instruction in dra-wing, drill, etc.; 8240,000 for " maintenance of
schools ; " $1,125,000 for builomngs, sites, fencing and furnture;
S65,000 for architects. inspectors of buildings, draftsmen, etc.

41.500 for rents , 33,500 for office staff ; 336,000 for inspectors,
and 836,000 for books and requisites. These are the main items
of expenditure. The total is about 33,6U,Uou. The prmncipal of
" paynents for rcsults," and of " bonuses for puilu teachiers," is
adopted in apportioning moneys. A systeni of classification of
teachers, and payment in accordance therewith, is also carried out
aoi an inproved plan. The classification ms (1>Head teachers, (2)
First assistants, (3) Second assistants, anid (4) Work-miistress. In
regard te this matter the Mmnister of Publie Instruction inakes
the following singular remarks :-" li connection with this sub-
ject, the rate of remuneration paid te teachers has naturally
came inder revision ; and, in view of the vast dimensions te which
the education vote has now swelled-dimensionis so vast as to
thrcatcn, to imperil the very existence of the systm--it has been
deemed niccessary to introduce an amanded schedule of payments.'

In carrying out the compulsory clauses of the Scliool Act, 24
truant officers are eniployed. The Minister says :-"In aci dis-

trict a sunmoning officer is appointed (a m'emb of the police
force), whose duties are, at the instance of the truant otlicer, or of
the local "Board of Advico," to servo summonsos on defaulting
parents and to conduct the prosecutions in court. The total
number of sumiiiioning oflicars employed is 226. At the presont
tiie the compulsory clause is being carried ont in 67 districts by
the Board of Advice alone ; in 73 district% by the Board of Advice,
assisted by the truant oflicers ; in 173 districts by tho truant offi-
cors, under instructions froni the Department. Tho extra subjects
of iilitary drill, singing and drawing are taught in a large num-
ber of schools by experts. Hercafter it is proposed that these
subjects shall b tauglt by the regular teachers of the schools.
The Minister says :-" The main advantago te be gained by this
flaw is, that by this means instruction in these subjects will come
to be imparted in schools of every grade, and b no lorger contined
to those schools in or near large contres of population."

In speaking of elementary science in the schools the Minister
says :-" On reviewing the list of extra subjects, I cannot but re-
gard it as a matter for extrema regret that science occupies so in-
significant a position in the advanced curriculum of State Sehools.
I consider it highly desirable ti;at in every school the pupils sliould
be afforded facilities for acquiring the rudiments of at least one of
the natural sciences, and a circular to carry out tho abject is now
in courso of preparation."

The schemes for the training of teachers are similar to our own,
only that teachers are required to spend two years in training.
There is. Ist, the " Central Ti-aining Institution"-equivalent to
our Normal Schools-and, 2nd, the "Associated Schools," or
"District Train - School " (of which there are 18), equivalent ta
our County Model Schools. One valuable use ta which these Dis-
trict Training Schools is put is worthy of notice. " Their chief
business," the Minister says, " lies with the trainees," z.e., te.chers
in training. " These schools are doing goe i work. Thieir chief
business lies with tho trainees proper, i.e., those ..iî enter for a
two ycars' course of training, during the first of which they aro
placed in one of these schools for instruction in the prescribed
subjects of study, and for a training in the practico of teaching.
This lattr function the sclools also perform for any inejrcient teacher
who nay be temporarily transferred to them, with a view to the
inprovement of his faulty process, by giving him an opportunity
of observing approved methods of teaching, and of endeavoring ta
carry them out under the supervision of an experienced in-
structor."

The report of the Principal, or Superintendent of the Central
Training Institution, discusses the vhule question of training
teachers, with great ability and practical judgment. Want of space
prevents the insertion of several valuable and suggestive renarks.

There is one item in the report which is worthy of note. It is
the planting of the school sites with trecs. The Mnister says :
I' The work of planting the school sits with tros has net been
neglected during the year. Nearly 2000 trecs, consisting princi-
pally of the blue gums, cypresses, pines and oaks, have been
supplied at a cost to the Department oi $155, and nioney grants
have been made in addition to the amount of 82,337. Fifty-four
sites have thus been planted at a cost of $2,492." This incidental
feature of the Victorian school systen is well worthy of adoption
in Ontario.

THE ART OF THINKING. -

The three ILeading charactoristics of healthy thought are clear-
nes, conprehensivenes and quickness; andhlthough it may tax the
powers for a çonsiderable time, it shaould be the object of the edu-
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cator to train an intellectual energy by which the nost vivid
impression of a subject should bo presented ta the mind, not
merely by itself, but witi all its attendant relations and botringe,
and this distinct and compendious view reacied by the mrost rapid
and immediate perception. On mrany subjects this rapid insigit
into the core and the cirruiferenrce of subjects e iimpossible, aven
with profound and acconiplished thinkers ; but the well-trained
mind will be so fitted for intellectual gladiatorship, that most 0f

the sophistries that cross the path of ordinary life ivill be cloven
through at once as iviti a two.edged aword. Thera is a twofold
method of regarding a subject, which greatly aide the thinking
power. The first is the collection of details, and throwing thom
into generalization-the perpetually looking at the parte in relation
to wholes. Thus the mind finds its views enlarged, thus it is
emancipated froin the village-life view of things to the lofty and
universal framework of being. But if the innd is too imruch ac-
customed te look at things in their larger relations, then let it ba
educated by reflecting on the infinitely snall and minute parts
which make up the whole : instead of tracing frorn the inner to
the outer, it becomes thon the duty ta trace fron the outer te
the imer.

Wo must not only learn, but we must learn how to use our learn-
ing. Thought must teach us how to use our mental stores; it is
net more reading or even accumulation-this may Iead te conges.
tion of the brain-a swamp in the understanding. The man who
desires a fountain in his gardon will not obtain it by pouring pail-
fuls of water there-but-io may got a swamp. The mental stores
and store-houses should b like other stores. Muci, no doubt, gets
into the stores which does not reaci the exciange and the cottage.
But for what are the first but ta minister ta the intentions of the
last. Eating nay be pleasant vork, but thero may be eating with-
out digestion. Yet it is only by the last thaz we hava health.
Thought is a worker in thrce great factories-minds, things and
words. It is thought which noeds especially te be cultivated.

Another great indispensable preliminary te correct thinking is
method. It is, in truth, the very body of the art of 1hinking.
All that logic can do is to methodize our thoughts-it doe not
profess te give us thoughts. As rhetoric professes ta teach us the
arrangement of our diction, se as to make words in their applica-
tion effective, se logic professes to teach ns how to arrange our
reason and our ideas, Bo that they may wear the most complete
appearance. Method, thorefore, we say, should be studied. First
arrange your own ideas, and yon will b the botter able to detect
the discordancy of those who may be presented ta you, even in
some of your great men. Upon being admitted into the chambers
of their intellect, we beiold the wardrobe and vestments of thoir
minds scattered about in ridiculous disarray ; and whenover this
is perceived, although you admire the genius, it is certain yoiu
lose a large amount of your previous confidence in the teacher.
Methodie minds move in a solar pathway, and they leave a track
of light after them i the path along which they travel.

At the same time that all this is said, I must say that mothod
itself, system, should b worn gracefully, not obtrusively, in the
mind and in t'he lifo-within the life, not upon the life-oven as
an emient writer says : " Our skeletons are inside our bodies ; se,
generally, ought our systems te b inrside our iinds." I iate to
see a metho'd worn liko a strait waistcoat.

Indecd this art of thinking is what is neant by logic, or the
science of inference. But logic has usually been studied'mercly
as an intellectual amusement. As it has usually been studied, it
is wholly unfitted for the pugilistic gauntlet of the man of the
world. The art of sound thinkiug and rigit reasoning 'wilI be ob-
tained more réadily by an carnest peusal of " Locke on the Under-
standing," Butler's "Analogy," Lyell's "Geology," Sir John

Herachlil's " Natural Philosophy," or even from following out
the higier order of legal ovidence than fron all the volumes of
mero logic ever written or rend.

PAXTON HooD.

NEESSITY FOR EARNESTNESS AND SELF-DISCIPLINE.

DIY iISs LonlNo, FtEDEltlCTON.

Much harm is often done by persons who are sinply using the
teaching proiession as a stopping stone to another, and who, instead
of haring their hearts in their work, only perform it as a mrechanical
drudgery, which they tolerate becane they expect soon to be done
with it forever. Now, teaching is drudgery of the worst kind, if it
be performed mechanically or unwiilingly ; but when performed
by one who, fromn a love of the work, bas clhc sen it for his life-long
profession, and who day after day sits in jrdgnent on his own
work, and who corrects yesterday's nistakce by to-day'a clearer
light, it is an ennobling employnent, one in which there is not a
spark of drudgery.

"Onward" should be the teacher's motto, as well for himself
as for his pupils ; and if it be not onward it will be backward ; for
if he be not a better teacher this term than he was last, he is a
poorer one ; and if at the end of the day ho sees no errors in his
own work, he is not competent to detect errors, or lias not interest
enough in his work to look for them.

A teacher lias no right to carry his personal cares and sorrows
into the schoolroom, and go through his work with an abstracted
air or a woeful countenance. He belongs in school hours not to
himself, but to his pupils; and should drop outside of the school-
room all selfish thoughts. This is by no means impossible to do;
one will nover be able to control the minds of others until ho
brings his own into subjection to his iwill; and when this is com-
pleted, a person need nover allow a thought foreign to the subject
under consideration to enter his brain.

A. teacher ahould be a -cosmopolite ; ho has no riglt to have pet
subjects on which lie spends more tine thari thoir importance
dqmnands, or which, becauso ho likes thom himself, ho teaches to
the exclusion of those which would tend more to the development
of the intellectual powers of his pu'pils, or which would bo of more
practical utility to theni in after life. He has no right to havo a
particular scholar, or a particular class, which he wishos to advance.
His full interest belongs te the school in general, not to a few indi-
viduals, or to a class in particular. If a teacher does not meet
with that success te which ho looked forward, he must not attri-
bute it to the iLcorrigibility of his pupils, but search for the cause
of failure in himself ; in nine cases out of ten he will not have to
go any further te find it.

It is the teacher's duty to cultivate a icalthy constitution and a
cheerful disposition. A sound body L indispensable te a sound
mind. It is true that manygigantic intellects have been enclosed
in frail budies; but tlir weakness wvas perceptible in all thoir
mental acts. We cau read Milton's blindnoss, Popo's sufferings,
and Burns' poverty, in nearly all their productions: se our own
physical deformaities and external annoyances show thomselves in
every undertaking, and that which in a great mind was simply a
peculiarity, may become in us a iononiania.

Our pupils will bo just what we inake theim. If we enter the
scloolroom with a listless air, our pupils will bo listless and inat-
tentive ; if ive come in with a careless, languid manner, they will
acquire a lagging gait and sleepy rovenents ; if we are sullon,
thoy will be sullen ; if violent, they will become violent. But if
we are cheerful, animated and industrious, they will be just as
quick in formig theso habits, for children are imitative creatures.
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QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS.

1BY nAVID AL.LISON. LL..D., sUINTEN>ENT OF EDUVATION,
EOVA SCoTIk

I roughly group the essential purditieatiois fr successful te.i

ing under three lieds: --
1. Adequate iental onttit,--i intellect wdll stteketd with

knowledge, and vitlh ifs powers of acqluisition and thought duly
developed and discipliied.

2. Aptitude, Original and ncquired, for the siweilic duties of
teaching and goveranient.

3. Upright character, as determîining to a conscientious perform-
ance of duty and to the exercise of a vholesome exemplary inflii-
ence on the pupils.

It is clear, at a glance, that these requisites arc like the memibers
of the body ; onu caunot do without the othter. Strip a man essay.
ing the fimctions of teacher of any of these you choose, and you do
more than simply modify his uisefihiess you doom-him to failure.
It is necessary for those who aspire to success in ournoble profession
to compreheni al the elerments of success. Partial conceptions
beget one-sided efforts. and such efforts never accnnplisl uicli
that is really valuable.

The point that sonitd and ample scholarship is a sine qua nonî, is
one that ought not to need pressing. It does need it, nevertheless,
and now perhaps as nuch as ever before. Al good things are liable
to perversion and abuse. and the sonnid doctrine that mien antd
women can hec trained for the important work of teaching fias
provedi n exception to the rule. The possibility and fact of such
training forim elle of the grndes as well as the imost encouraging,
features of moodern education, but to atount of training cau, ex-
cept in soie shadowy or figurative sense, enable ignorance to Play
the part. or do the work, of knowledge. It is, neverthelcss, no
unconin.on misconception of normal instruction that it consista in
inparting for a price, after the nmiaier of the sophisis of the Pla
tonic Dialogue5s, bsae trick, or knack. or patented process available
to coieal the absunca of real knowledge, and thus to remit the
necessity for its patient and laborious search. To ascertain and
unfold the causes of this nusconception is npart of my object.
Let it he distinctly understood that aU scientific instruction in the
art of teachinug is based on the assumIptionl that the suibject of such
instruction himiself knows what he proposes to teach. Let nothing
be saitd or done n anuy quarter, suggesting by near or remoto impli-
cation, thliat requirenent o. 1 is net strictly fundanental.

The next point of qualification is intinatelv correlated with the
one already cunsidered. Does the teacher possess a thorougli
acquaintance witli the subject which lie proposes to teach? is
naturally fallowed by the question :-Does he possess ability to
impart instruction regardng it in an effective manner 1 These both
are questions not of mere speculative infterest, but of practical
force and pe.rinence. For what is a systen worth which under.
takes to contral the entire educational energies of a country, at
least in the sphercs af primary and secondary education, which
regulates the building of school hnses, prescribes the texts wyhich,
are to bu usei in the schools, and seizes in its rmin legal grasp the
property of the people for their support-what, I say, is such a
system worth, if it does not rmovide uis with teachers in whom we
can have con fidence as capable instructens of our children? Now,
as respects the question of training teachers for their work, ve
must recognise in cvery nornally constituted human being soie
measure of what may be called the natural endownents of a teacher.
It is to be expected, in accordance with the varying proportion of
human giffs, that sone have alargerlareof theose endowments than
others, and that in some they exiast in so smaill a degreo as toaknle it

unwise to attem3pt their developinent. The arguments which sustain
the policy of unfolding and .training those rudimentary powers are

precisely the arguments which sustaii all professional culture.
Maukind unitu in the possession of certain generic faculties. These
faculties are capable of cultivation, and of cultivation to certain

precise ends. There is nothintg more to bu said. If it be not well
to subject those powers of miti-and body, too, for that inatter-
whih are to be employed in teacbing to rpecial training for that
end, one of two conclusions, equally repugnant ta right reason,
nutst follow-either teaching is a haphazard procedure withont
law, or the laws which govern it are in unique cnntrast ta the
laws which prevail in all other dupartients of humian effort. My
claim then is that the best original aptitudes should bu supple-
mentei and strengthened by acquired qualifications. Common
sense points out that the proper tinie for obtaining the latter, in
their granîd ettiil nuclens, is prior to the period of actual school
service. Why should the magnificent and invaluable generaliza-
tions which formi the basis of teaching nethods bu ignored any more
than those on which have been reared the imposing structures of
niodern physics and astronomy ? Wiy should a man enter a
school-roonm as a palpitating experiienter, with the accumulated
certainties of a half century of patient research made ready to his
grasp i

Of the third and last qualiicnion,-an carnest and upright char.
acter, displayed in constant and ardent devotion to duty, in
manifestations of truthfulnese and honor, in gentlenesa toward the
timid, in patience toward the dull, in nanly firmness toward the
froward-of character like this, itself its own commendation to the
ingenuous and impressible natures on which it operates, I will only
say that this is that indispensable requisite for whose absence nothing
can tonc. Conjoinsed with such a character as this, sorme rare gift
and grace of inparting instruction may partially redeem even se-
rious deficiencies of knowledge ; or profound erudition, in its turn,
nay conmand respect in spite of almost fatal inaptitude for the
task of giving others iparticularly the young) the benefit of it.
Dissevered front this, both learning and skill should count for lit-
tie. I an not so ignorant of public sentiment as to suppose that
there is any great danger of immoral and positively characterless

persons being tolerated as teachers in our schools.
We agree to differ as to our theological tenets-as to matters of

theoretical truth-and we think none the less of each other for so
differing but wc have a common standard of morality and a com-
mon interest in its upholding. I speak now of character as exhi-
bited in the relation and specific office of the teacher. by remarks
have but indirect reference to depraved moral habitudes which are
no worse in the teacher than in anybody else, save se far as they
affect greater numbers and more pliant natures with their vitiating
influences and examples. In the view I am taking of tho subject,
the true morality of teaching has its root in a proper conception
and practical recognition of the responsibilities-assumed. The true
teacher is he who determines to do faithfully his duty as teacher,
and thus his work is done beforehand in the solitude of bis own
conception and.purpose, even as the creations Of genius live in the
artist's mind before they breathe in marble or glow an canvas.

CoMPENSATIoN AND CAPÂcITY-It ougbt to be an established fact
that the compensation of teachers must net depend on length of
service, but on the capacity of the toacher. Thora are teacbers
who have been for years at the work who are creatures of routine,
of technicality, utterly without the inspiring quality. Thon thora
are teachers still in the first year of their labor who were born for
thnt labor, and who are nearly as sunggestive ns adaptable, and us
judicious ls thsey will be years hence.-Ed. Journal of Ya.
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Communications intonded for this part of the JounAn should bo on sIar.
ate eheots. wr!tten on ono Bide ouly. and proporiy pagod to provout miàt I..
Thoy must be rocoivod on or botoro tho 20 h f ro nntl to socuro notice II
the succeodiug issue, and must bo accomnpaniod by the correspondonts' names
and addresces.

SOLUTIONS ASKED FOR.

H. F. P. asks for solution of the following: Find the locus of
points the differenco of whose distances from two straight lines
drawn through the same point is constant.

Lot AB, AC he the two given straight linos. Draw DE parallol
to AB and it a distance from it equal to tho given constant differ-
once, D being the point in which DE cuts AC. Bisect the angle
I3DC by DF. Then DF is the required locus. For perpendicu-
lars from any point in DP on DE, DC are equal, and hence the
perpendicular from this point on AB is greater than the perpen-
dicular A C by the reqnired constant excess.

D. J. S. asks for solution of following: There are two blocks on
opposite sides of a street, the height of one being 110 ft., and that
of the other 120 ft. A ladder is placed somewhere belween the
two blocks, and it is found to exactly reach the top of one block; it
is thon turned over (its foot remaining in the sane position), and
it is found to just reach the top of the other block. It is also
found that the ladder reaches exactly ncross the tops of the blocks.
Show how to determine the length of the ladder and breadth of the
street, by aid of Euclid and Arithmetie.

Let x = length of ladder; y = breadth of street. Then y=
sum of distances from foot of ladder to blocks

= Va' - (110)s + ' - (120).
Also, since ladder reaches across tops of blocks, y2+(10) 2 =z 2,
Hence y= =,'Fy - 12000 + vy - 14300 .
Squaring this, simplifying, and squaring again, it reduces te a

biquadratic of the form of an ordinary qiadratic froin which y is
obtained, and thence x. ,

W. S. H.- asks is there any known method by which the follow-
ing problerc can be solved by pure geometry: To cut off from a
given ard of a circle a part equal te a given straight lino not greater
than the arc.

The problem is ovidently in the same category as the rectifica-
tion of the circle, i. e., finding a straight line eqial to the circuma-
ference of a circle or to a part of it; indoed the one is the converse
of the other, and it is conceivable that means which would accom-
plish the solution of the one would effect that of the other. If,
however, we could rectify the circle, we could "square the circle."
We have therefore te reply te W. S. H. in the negative.

"Teacher " asks for solition of following: Four ladies bought a
ball of silk, 5 inches in diameter; hrow much of the diameter must
each wind off to share the silk equally 2

If r be the radius of a sphere its volume is j rr, where =
8-14159 . . . .

Let r, r3, T2, rl be the radii of the ball when each begins to un-
wind, so that r4 =2.

Then 4url=4 x rrwr= × , =2x4sr.

'ri 4 _ 5
. = 2 giving r,; thence r2, ra may be ob-

tained. The first winds off rg -ýr, second r3 - r2 , third r2 -ri,
and fourth bas what is left.

" Teacher's " second problemx is unintelligible: he must state it
again.

C. E. K. nsik for solution of following, given on page 106of H.
Smith's Statics: If tle beam to which the strings 4ré attached be

fixed rt one point only, about which it is capable of revolvinz, and
thero are only Iwo inovoablo pulloys, find the position of the point
in order that the beam nay remain horizontal.

C. E. X's trouble must be with the answer Smith gives. He
will see, however, on examination. that Smith supposes there to
be no fixed pulley. If thero be a fixed pulley, the point must di.
vide the distance between the fixed pulley and the position Smith
gives in ihe ratio of 8 te 2, being farther from the fixed pulley.

y. H., Islington.-You will find the solution of your problein in
the July (1879) number of the JOUnNAL, 2 on page 155. We do
not thik it vill be well for you to waste your timo in trying to
obtain a so-called Arithmetical solution.

W. S. Howoll, of Sombra, has given the following noat solution
of Problem 7, in Aritimetie for First Clasc, given in September
number: Diff. between sp. gr. of gold and mixturo=19--7=1 2 .
Diff. between sp. gr. of mixture and quartz = 7-26=4-4. Hence
the 'proportion of gold te quartz is 4·4: 12, br 11: 80. He bas
also called attention to a misprint in solution to second part of
problemn 1 of the samo paper ( V-liö should b 8e.uôl), and
has given a solution of this problem.

FOR SOLUTION.
Mr. R. H. Cooper, of Dixon, Ill., sonds the following:
1. On a level floor are placed three balls whoeso diameters arp

16, 20 and 28-inchtes, eaci touching the other two ; and on the top
of these is placed a fourth ball 18 inches in diamoter. How far is
the highest point of this last ball above the floor 2

2. A circular ermy, two miles in diamoter, marches due east at
the uniformn rate of 8 miles an hour. An officer starts frorn the
rear of the army and rides round it at the uniforin rate of 7 miles
an hour, keeping close te the army all the while. How far will
the officer ride in going once round the army ?

8. A dog in the circumference of a circular field 40 rods in
diameter gives a direct and uniform chase to a rabbit 85 degrees
befor him. Required the distance run by the dog when the rabbit
is caught, the rabbit keeping all the time in the circumference, and
their speed being as 51 te 50.

4. Thera are three circles 20, 40 and 100 feet in aiiameter respec.
tively. The centres of the two smallest ara 240 feet apart,
thoso of the largest 420 fet apart, and those of the largest and
smalles 860 feet apart. Reqnired the diameter of a fourth circle
which sh -11 be tangent to all the others, being between them.

5. A tut is filled to the brim with 40 gallons of cider, and set
u"er a spout from which water is running at the rate of threo
gallons per minute. Required the quantity of cider remaining in
the tub at the end of 15 minutes, supposing the two fluids ta
mingle perfectly.

NOTE ON THE BINOMIAL THEOREM.

Mn. ErnTon,-Allow-me to call your attention te a demonstra.
tion of the Binomial Theorem for positive integers, given by Bo-
billier, which, though very simple and hit"-d, is not very generally
known. It doos not involve the subject of Permutations and Corn-
binations, and hence in order te understand the proof the student
is not obliged previously to master a numlber of propositipns in the
ahovo subject (See Analyst, Vol. I., Page 177). It would therefore
seem very desirable that this demonstration should flnd a place in
cur text-books, and b taught in our schools.

For the benefit of any of your readers who may niot be familiar
with the notation employed, I will state that In (factoripl îi) is an
abbroviated way of writing 1.2.87....i, thnt is, the 'product of the

natural numbers from 1 to n inclusive, thus l_=1.2 3-0; l=
1.2.8.4-24; &c.
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The demonstration is as follows:
Tho throo following identities wili be ovident on inspection, viz.:

(x+a) x x a x a

(x±- ) 2  x( x .

(X+Fa)S X3  X2 (4 X (t, a

It is now proposed to find tho Opxasionl of (X whn is
any positive intcger.

In the above fie following laws hold:
(1). The number of terms on the riglt haud is greater by 1 than

the exponent of I+a on the left.
(2). The exponent of x ii the first term is the saine as the ex-

ponnt of the power te which x+a is raised, aud iii ach speceeding
termu the exponent. of x is less by unity lian that in the preceding
tern, while the exponents of a follow the sane law beginning at
the other end of the serios.

(8). Each power of z or of a has for denominator the exponent
taken factorially.

We shall now prove that thoso laws hold whatever positive ite-
gral value be assigned te n.

Suppose the laws te hold when the exponent is n- 1, that is,
suppose

(x+a)n-2 -I xn-2 a x"(-- a2 .

ja--r-1 +.---.

Now multiply this identical equation by the following also iden-
tical, member by member, viz.,

X--a x a

and as the resuit of the multiplication we shall obtain the follow.
ing:

(x+a) x n"a n2 o

la + + " a .

Zn a- a"

Ronce if the above laws hold for an exponent n-1, they hold
for the exponent n, which is greater than the former by unity ; but
they have becn proved to hîold for the exponent 8, hence they hold
for 4, hence for 5, and so generally, i.c., they are truc in the case
of any positive integral exponent.

Now multiply both members of (1) by [n, and we obtain

(x+a)"= X" +en-2a+ n<î~î)x"a 2 +.+..
|2_

iX"a' + +a", which is the Binomial Theorem.

G. SuAw, Kemble, Ont.

ON FACTORING TRINOMIALS.

Smrt:-I have been accustorned te use mu my classes, for some
years past, a mthod of factoring which I have nover soon in text-
books on Algebra, and which may, thorefore, bo new to many of
your readers.

Lot us multiply any two biuomials, c.g., 2a48b and 8a-2b
2a + 8b
8a - 2b

Ga2 + 9ab
- 4ab-6b2

6au + 5ab- Ob2t
'Tie result is thu trinomial 6as+5ab-6b2, and the problem is to

factor this, or obtain from it tho original binomials that produced it.
From anu inspection of tho process of muiltiplying, it will be seeu

that before addition there are four terms which appear as thrce,
after addition. The first stop in the process of factoring- is to
recover the four termis from the three. The four coefficients of
these terms will always form a proportion (6 : 9 : : 4 : 6) lience the
produet oftho first and fourth equals tho produet of second and
third. Now, in the t4nomial the first and fourth terms appear
unchanged, while wo havo the sum of the second and third. By
multiplying 6 by -0, we have, therefore, the product of two quan-
titios, of which 5 is the sum ; hence, we lavo only to ask: What
two numbers multiplied togethor will give - 86, and added together
will give 15? It is evidont that 9 and -4 are the only two num-
bars, hence, instead of the middle terma of the trinomial 5ab, we
inseort 9ab - 4ab, making altogether

6a2 +9ab--4ab- 6b2.
Factoring we have

3u(2a+3b) - 2b(2a+8b)
or (8a-)d,(2a+8b).

Again, takco the trinomial
4a2 -7ax-16zs.

Multillying 4 by -15 gives -60;' we have thenonly te ask, what
two numb:rs added together will give'-7, and multipliod will give
-60. The &-iswer is -12 and 5, hence we have

4as,-12ax+5ax-15x2 ,
or 4a(a-8x)+5x(a-3x),
or (4a+5x)(a-8x) Q. E. F.

This method will solve any trinomial composed of two binomial
factors. It consists in siniply insorting the terms that originally
appeared in the multiplication, but which have disappeared in col-
lecting.

ALBERT COLDWELL.
Horton Collegiate Academy,

Wolfville, N.S., Nov. 1879.

't-rafical pann.
• b Th articles: Primuary Lesson in Nuinbor, First Stops in Vritton Lan-

rage, and Theilecitation. in the Dccelnbcr JoumL wero soected fromthe
Irimnr Toucher, an excellont ionthly pub]ahobd Îr. T. W. 1leknoU, Editor
of the Noev Englaud Journal of Education.

- SOME POINTS IN ALGEBRAIG FACTORING.

' Il.-DY J. A. MCLELLAN, M.A., LL.D.

1. To factor expressions which eau be reduced to the forn
af(x)+bF(x). When an expreosion can be thrown into this fra,
it is evident that any factor common to a and b, or to f(x) an F(x),
will bo a factor of the whole expression. The mothod about ta bo
illustrated will be found useful in factoring expressions .in which
some lotter occurs in only one power; for wo have îneroly to
group tôgether all the ternis involving this latter, and form al
the other terms into a second group, and we shall r.adily discover
the factors common to the two groups.

Example 1. Factor abz2-(b 2 +ac)x+bc. In this case we se
that only ole power of b occurs, we thorefore fori into one group
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all the terns involving b, and into another group, the remaining
ternis : this gives

- c(ax-b)+abx2 -b 2x, or
-c (ax - b) + bx («x - b), and honce we have

(ax-b)(bx-c) for the required factors.
2 Factor b4x 2 -bcm 2x-bcx+c2m 2.
In this example i occurs in only a single power (m2); V there-

fore form into one group all the ternis involving rn2, aud the other
terme into a second group, getting

- M2 (bex - c2 ) + b2 X2 - bcx, or
- b2 c(bx- c)+ bx(bx -c), and thoroforo

the given expression = (bx- c)(bx - m2 c).
3. Factor 2z' -3b 2x 2 -2a 2 2 +3a2b2 .
Wo observe that this expression contains but one power (the

second) of both a and b, and we may thereforo, first fori an a-
group, or a b-group, at pleasure. Taking the former course we
get

We have

-a (2x -3b )+2x1-3b'2, or
- a2 (2x2 - 3b2)+x2 (2x* 3b2), which gives

(2x 2-3b 2)(x2-a2). Or, forming the b- group first

- b2 (3z 2-3a 2 )+2x*-2a2Z , or
-3b2(x2- a2 )+2x2 (x2 - a2), which gives

(x2 - a2)(2x - 3b2) as before.
In the above examples we have taken out, in the first step, only

the letter vhich determined the grouping ; but after a little prac-
tice, the student may at once takè out of each group all the moue-
mial factors comimon te the group.

4. Factor a2b2 -ab2x-(a2+2b2)x2+x3+2x4.
Here b occurs only in the second power, tierqfore

b2(a2 -ax-2x2 ) -x2(a 2 -x-2x 2 ), which gives
(b2 -x 2)(aS -ax -2 2),

of which the trinominal can he resolved into a + x, a - 2x; hence
the given expression

-(b x((b-x)(a+x)(a-2x).
5. Resolve into factors

2xsy+2bx4 - bxsy+4abX2y-x2y2 +4axy 2 -2abxy2 -2ays .
ln thia case both a and b occur in but one power, we may there-

fore commence with the a-group, or with the b-group: With
the latter «we have

bx(2xs -x2y+4axy-2ay2)+y(2x3 -x2y+4axy-2ay2),
in which it is ieon that the brackceted quantity is the saine in each
group, henco wo bave (bz+y)(2x 3 -x 2 y+4axy -2ay2): Now the
quantity in the brackets eau be broken up into factors by the
metbod under considoration. Taking together the ternis which
contain only the firat power of a, and proceeding as in former ex-
amples, we have

2ay(2x- y)+X2(2x-.y), or
(x2--2ay)(2X-iy). Honce the given expression

=(bz+y)(x2+2ay)(2x -y).
Sometimes expressions which do not ceme directly under the

precoding form may bo resolved in a somewhat similar way, i.e.,
by first finding the factors of its several parts.

6. munx 2+mny 2 -m 2xy -nexy,.

Here, taking m out.of the first and third terms wo got mz(tx-
mny) ; and taking- ny out -of the second and fourth ternis we got
-ny(-my+itx); and hence the factors are (mzx- ny)(tix - my).

7. Factor xs'+x2'-2.
This can be put in the form s'"-+x 2 '"-1, whicli plainly

lias the factor x-1 ; the other factor thereforo is
x29'+x9+1+x'+1="+ 2x'+2.

Similarly may bo factored
·ü"-4x +8; X -(a+b)xe +ab(a+b)x- b2 , &c.

(5) A simple principlo connected with the Theory of Divisors is
of frequent use in factoring ; it may be stated as follows:

If a quantity bas x- a (c.g.) for a factor, it will vanish'when
x--a vanishes, .c., whlen x=a. Conversely, if a quantity vanishes
when M-a vanishes (i.e., wlen x=a), it bas x-a for a factor.

1. Find the factors of
(a+b+c)(ab+bc+ca)- (a+ b)(b+c)(c+a).

lst. dbserve that the expression is synimetrical with respect te
a, b, c.

2ud. If there bo any monomial factor a must be one. Puttiug
a=0, the expression vanishes. ... a is a factor, and therefore, by
symmqtry, b and c also are factors.

Crd. There can be no other literal factor; becauso the given
expression is of but threc dimensions, and abc is of three dimen.
siens.

4th. But there may be a numerical factor, i suppose, so that we
mnuithave (a+b+c)(ab+bc+ca)-(a+b)(b+c)(c+a) mabc.

To find m put a = b ='c= 1 in this equation, and wo have
8X8-2x2x2 =in(lXIx),or m=1,

the given expression = abc.
2. Resolve a2 (b-c)+b2(c- a)+c 2(a-b).
1st. For a = 0 this does net vanish; .. a is net a factor, and by

symmetry, neither is b nor c.
2ud. Try a binomiaI factor; this will likely be of the form b-c.

Put b - c (i. e., b = c) in the given expression and there results
a2(c-c)+c2(c-a)+c2(a-c), which=0,

b -c is a factor, and by symmetry c - a, and a- b are factors.
And since the given expression is of only three dimensions, there
can be no other literal factor; but there may be anumerical factor,
ia say, so that we must have

a2(b- c)+b2 (c -- a)+c2{a-b) = in (a -b)(b -c)(c - a).
To find m give a, b, c in this equation any values which will net

reduce either side te zero, lot a = 1, b = 2, c = 0, and 'we find
in = -1, so *at the required factors are (a - b)(b - c)(a - c).

3. Solve the equation
(x+a+ b)3 - (a +b) 3 - (x+b)Y - (x+a)+x+al+b3 = 6abc.
Here, instead of expanding, &c., we xnay apply the above princi-

ple tofactor the left-hand member of the equation. We see that
it is symmetrical with respect te x, a, and b; that it vanisbes for
x= 0, and therefore by symmetry for a=0, and b=0, so that it
must be of the form mabx; put a = b=x =1, and m is at once
found to be 6,

.-. OGbx =abc, and w = c.
lu a future number.of the JoURNAL we shall extend the principle

te more difficuit exampies in factoring, &c.

MISTARES IN MANNER.

BY JA1ES HUGHES, INSPECTOU OF PUDLIC SCHOOLS, TORONTO.

It is a mistake to scold. To do so mereiy irritates a class
at first, and excites their ridicule and contempt afterwards. No
persen tells the exact truth when he scolds; and it is a bad thing
for a teacher to get credit for making unjust -aceusations, or saying
what ha does net rcally mean.

It is a mistake ta threaten. Penalties should bo learued
pranically. If a teacher muakes threats that a certain punisliment
shall follow the doiug of certain things, ho robs bimself of one of
bis bigbest prerogatives: the powcr of adjusting punishment te
the peculiar circumstances of each individual case. The very
making of a threat erects a barrier botween the toacher and his
class wbich provents sympathy between them. ,It clearly implies
that, he doubts their honesty of purposa.
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It is a mistake to grumble. Pupils may occasionally de.
serve censure. Their intentional faults should always be correct-
cd and the errors resulting from accident or inoxperience should
always be clearly and fcarlessly pointed ont. They will net
improve either in lessons or conduct se long as (hoy are net shown
to bc defective in these respects. Grumbling is, however, quite a
diffcrent matter. Complaining son becomes a habit, and when
donc mechanieally it loses its effect. Martin Luther says, "I
blamu those teachers who make of their school a place of torment
and misery, and never censo te blame their pupils instead of
instructing thiem."

It is a nistake to be hasty., He who loses control of him.
self loses at the sane time the power te control others. The man
of calm, even temper, who holds bis hend crect, walks in a digni-
fied manner, looks unembarrassed, and speaks debberately, rarely
bas any trouble in managing a school. The confident man is over
cool. "Excitability and haste weaken the tcacher's influence;
impair the accuracy of his judgment; complicate his administra-
tion of discipline ; occasion positive injustice ; and stimulate and
strengthen, both by example and direct collision, the fierce
passions of the pupils."

It is a mistake to show lack of animation and enthu-
siasm. Lifeless tcaching ioes net secure attention or stimulate
mental activity. The pupils will insensibly grow liko tle teacher.
The men and womev who accomplish great good are those who
have energy and enthusiasmu. Let the teacher bo in earnest ; let
him show that he believes what lie does to be'worth doing well.
The "uuconscious tuition " of good teachers is often the best gift
they ever give their pupils.

The teacher must net mistake a nuisy, fussy, denonstrative
manner for enthusiasm. Enthusiasm is earnestuess without
undue excitement.

It is a mistake to be coli and formal. No teacher can
succeed without the sympauthy of his class. To secure this, the
teacher must bu genial and deerful, as well as straightforward. Tho
sunshino of a teacher's face, and the " song-shiue " of his tone and
words cn penetrate the darkest recesses of a child's nature, and
they often develop germs of power and beauty of character, which
would have died for lack of nourishment or grown te bu but sickly
plants in the darkness. The winds of censure, scolding and
grumbling, and the snows of the barren hills of formality, and
indifference, only serve te make the timid nature of the child
shrink and bide. lindness in word and manner, a genuine inte-
rest in the thoughts, feelings and circumstances of a child, and the
warmth of an affectionate nature, will bring out the tender buds
of sweetness of temper and purity of heart, and make then grow
into the most beautiful flowers of a noble character. A genial
manner will enable the teacher te dea with the thousand petty
annoyances of the schodl-rom, withont allowing them te develop
into great difficulties.

It is a mistake to assume to be immaculate. The
teacher ought to know ail that his circumstances will permit in
relation te the subjects h bas te teach. He ought aise te study
the subjects related te them, se that ho may net have te show bis
lack of general knowledgo to frequently. He is lacking in com-
mon sense, lowever, if be professes te i an oncyclopSdia. A
more storehouse for knowledge is of little practical value. It is
desirable thatpupils should have a respect for the teacher's acquire-
ments, 1ut it is of rauch greater cousequence that they have a pro-
fonud vencration for his honesty. Sorne teachers sacrifice the
good opinion of their pupils in a w*eak attempt te get credit for
having more wisdomu than they really possess. It would be much

more dignified for them to acknowledge a deficioncy of knowledge
than show a want of candor.

The attempts made by tenchers somotimes te conce4. their lack
of knowledge, are exceedingly ridiculous. A class in charge of a
student teacher was readiug Moir's poein "To a Dying Infant" in
the Provincial Model School, Toronto. Tho linos-

"Yes, with thâ quiet dead,
Baby, thy rest shall bu;

Oh! m any a venry wiqht,
Veary of life and light,

Would fain lie down with thce "-

had just been rend, when a boy asked the meaning-of " wight."
The student bad evidently lab.ored under what once was a popular
delusion, that it was not necessary te prepare a reading lesson. It
was clear that he did net know the meaning of the word; but with
the assumption of the air of one who "lknoweth all," and who is
just considering " how best to explaiu it," ho said, as ho read it
over quickly to himself, in order if possible te catch the meaning
from the context, " Wight ?-ah yes-the word at the end of the
lino ?-yes-I am glad you called my attention to it-that is a
misprint boys; it ought te bc w-h.i-t-e. You see this little dying
infant was a colored child, and the poet menus that some white
people are se tired of living, that they would even be willing te lie
down beside a little n egro te get rid of their troubles.

BOTANY IN THE SCHOOLS.-IV.

BY H. B. sPoTToN, M.A.

In previeus numbers hints have been given as to the manner in
which the exanination of common plants might be conducted, the
most suitable plants to begin w'ith being those of the Crowfoot
Family, as neither cohesion nor adhcsion of parts is exhibited by
these plants as a general thing, and there is consequently less te
stand in the young observer's way. As soon as the teacher is satis-
fied that his pupils have becone familiar with- the organs of the
flover as exemplified in plants like the Buttercup, Marsh-Marigold,
Hepatica, Anemone, &c., and that they can readily set down des-
criptions of such flowers in botanical language, ho should present
to their notice plants in which some slight departure from pre-
viously observed conditions is nanifested. For instance, let each
pupil bu provided with a specinen of the Round-leaved Mallow, a
plant which is abundant along every Canadianu waysi'de. , The
whole of each plant should bu taken up. rF irst draw the attention
of the claas te the forin of thi root. They will easily seu that

in this case the root, instead of consisting of fibres, is,
in the main, a single stout piece, tapering as it des-
cends (Fig. 3). This differenco having been obsered,
the naine tap-root, applied-to such forms as the present
one, should be announced, and the class might be aked
to suggest other examiples of similar forms which may
have corne under their notice. The roots of the Carrot,
Radish, Danudelion, &c., &c.. will be fainiliar to all.
The stem of the Mallow will net require any special
notice, but the pupils sbould be askea to look~for a
new feature in regard te the leaves. They will net be

Fig 1. long in discovoring a couple of small Icaf-like attach-
ments at the junction of the petiole with the stem (Fig. 2). These
stipules are of considerable importance in distinguisiing plants,
and their presence or absence must be carefully noticed. Tho
pupils will now have become acquainted with .il the parts that
any leaf bas, blade, petiole and astipules. The calyx of the flower i.
the next thing in order. Ho s dous 1'his celyzz compare with that
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of Buttercup ? It seeins
to be made up of five

· r p sepals, but, unlike the
Buttercup, these sepals
are not separate. For
about haïf their length
they adhere (Fig. 2),
forming p, cup, so that
this calyx is gamosepal-
ous. The upper halves
of the sepals constitute
the calyx.teeth. Then it

Fig. . may bo noticed that this
calyx does not fade away
whon the other parts of
the flower disappear ; it
is therefore said to be

.a Fig. persistent (Fig. 2 a). The
petals of the corolla are
separate asin the Butter-
cup, but they are united

with the stamens at their base. The etamens presont a novel fea-
ture-all the filaments cohere, forming a tube (Fig. 3). In all
such cases the stamens are monadelpheus. As the tube of filaments
springs fromn the receptacle, the stamens are of course hypogynous,
as in the Buttercup. This tube should now be carefully aplit with
the point of a needle, and the stamens removed without injuring the
pistil. The latter organ will thon be found to consist of a ring of
coherent carpels, a stout style, and numerous long ltigmas (Fig. 4).
Lot the pupils count the stigmas and the carpels, and observe that
the numbers correspond. If a specimen is to be had in which the
seeds have ripened, it will be noticed that the carpels have sepa-
rated from each other (Fig. 5).

To sun up our observations, the Mallow, whilst resembling the
Buttercup in having net-veined leaves, petioles distinct fron the
blade, calyx and corolla of five parts each, yet presonts a good
many- differences, and these differences have been found to be
mostly in the cohesion of parts of the flower. The differences, in
short, are sufficiently marked to form the basis of a new family.
The pupils will see at once the resemblarce between the Garden
Hollyhock and the Mallow, and vilI understand why theso plants
are members of the same family.

EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION TO ONTARIO HIGH
SCHOOLS, DECEMBER, 1879.

ARITHMETIC.

TIMlB-TBREE HOURS.

Examiner.-. J. Tr.EY.

Values:

14 1. A man has 708 ac. 8 roods 22 sq. rods 141 sq. yds.;
after selling 19 ac. 1 rood 80 sq. rods 21 sq. yds.. among
how many peraons can ho divide the remainder so that
each person may receive 45 ac. : roodas 20 sq. rods 25 sq.
yards?

14 2. Find the price of digging a cellar 41 ft. 8 in. long, 24
feet wide and 6 feet deop at 20 cents per cubic yard.

14 8. The fore whoel of a waggon is 10à ft. in circumfer-
once, and turns 440 times more than the hind wheel, which
is 11½ ft. in circumference ; find the distance travelled over
in feet.

14 4. 8.-1.o rs-I-8 05-.005
T.(8 +8-, +88 .25÷.5

14 5. Find the total cost of the following:-
2745 lbs. of wheat at 81.20 per bush.

867 " oats " 0.85 "'
1980 " barley " 0.60 c
1640 " hay " 8.00 per ton.
2C,75 ft. of lumber at 10.00 per 1000 feet.

14 6. If, when whoat sells at 90 cents per bush., a 4 lb. loaf
ofbread sellS for 10 cents, what should be the price of a 8 lb.
loaf whon whoat bas advancod 45 cents in price ?

16 7. At what price must I mark cloth which cost me $2.40
per yard, se that after throwing off - of the marked price
I may sel it at j more than the cost price ?

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

TIME-TWo HOURS.

Examiner-JAMES HUGHFs.
Values.

6 1. Define-Comparative l'egree, Conjunction, Gender,
Participle, Relative Pronoun and Subjunctive Mood.

44 2. Parse -"Tie Spaniards employed coastguards te
keep off interlopers, the commanders of which wore in-
structed to massacre all their prisoners."

15 8. Analyze-" After the banquet, a shower of scented
water, scattered froin invisible pipes, spread perfume over
the apartmont."

12 4. Correct the following. and give reasons for makiug
the changes necessary:--

(a). I am net sure but that it is right.
(b). I will net go, except you promise to corne too.
(c). He is more cleverer than any one I ever seen.

12 5. Givo the past participle of go, have, lay (te place) and
drink; the feminine of carl, stag and miser; the plural of
medium, wharf and scarf; and the possessive plural of.
mechanic'and lady.

10, i.e. 6. (a) Givo six rules for the use of capital Jottors.
6+2+ (b) Inflect which.

2 (c) Inflect to see, in the future passive indicative.

COMPOSITION.

TIME -ONE HOUR AND A QUARTER.

Examiner-J. C. GLASHAN.

Values.

12 1. Make a simple sentence upon each of the following
words:-Crocodile, flower, railway, Nelson, truth, temper-
ance, chirp, tremble, conquer, besioge, fierce, candid.

8 2. Combine into a single sentence--A crow bcd seized
a piece of cheese. It flew up into a high tree. It quietly
prepaxed te enjoy its repast.

6, i.e., 8. Arrange each of the following sentences correctly:-
2x8 Wolsoy left at his death many buildings which ho

had begun, in an unfinished state.
It is folly te pretend'to protect oursolves against the

accidents of life by heaping up treasures, which
nothing can guard us against.

A romantic village was situated on the slope, coa-
posed of ton or a dlozen neat cottages.

6, .e., 4. Improve the following sentences by avoiding the
repetition of related words:-

The abilities, as well as the virtues, of Ring Alfreijustly entitled him te the title of the Great.
Wellington was anxious te be relieved from all

anxiety in that quarter.
11, i.c., 5. Bender in good English-

8+8 A fox was passing through a vineyard and se ho
saw some fine bunches of grapes on one of the
trees; se ho tried te reach one of thom, but it hung
very high and ho could not get it.

Nothing iI more effectual as a destroying agency no
means so sure as that of time.
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V

18 6. Combine the following sentences se as to ferma a con-
nected narrative:

Two young boars loft their native woods. They came
to a beo-hive. The beo-hive was well stored with honey.
They were delighted with their discovery. They hastily
overturnod it. They began to eat voraciously. The bees
wore not to bo deprived of the fruits of thoir labour with
impunity. They floi about the bears. They stuug theni
severoly in the cars. Tley stung then soverely in the
eyes. Tho boars ondoavouîrod in vain te repel th attacks
of their nimblo focs. They were at last forced to retreat
te tho woods. They were maddoned with the pain. They
wero blinded with rage. Their sufferings at last subsided.
They had leisu're to reflect upun thoir clnduet. They
lamented thoir folly. They resolved te proilt by their sad
exporience. Ploasure is often bought with pain.

16 7. Tell the following in prose:-
In Grecian annals it remained untold,
But may bo read in Enstern legend old,
Hiow, when great Alexander died, ho bade
That his two bands uncovered niglit be laid
Ontsido the hier, for mon therewith te see-
Mon who had seon him in his majosty-
That ho had gone the common way of all,
And nothing now bis own in death might call;
Nor of the treasures of two empires aught
Within those empty bauds unto the grave had bruught.

DICTATION.

TIME-TWENTY MINUTES.

Examiner-J. C. GLASISuN.

Fourth Book of Reading Lessous, page 129, last paragraph.
Value, 22. Tiwo marks offfor each w.ord mis-spelled.

ENGLISH HISTORY.

TIME-ONE HO1UR AND A IIALF.

Examiner-S. AnTHua MARLINo, M.A.

alues.

12 1. Tell how tho Roman econquest of England was brou lit
about, and what were the principal changes offected by it
in England 2

12 2. Why is the reigu of King John a very important
period of English History ? Explain fully.

12 8. Give an account of the public life of Oliver Cromwell.
12 4. Tell what is meant by thoRevolution, the Restera-

tien, the Reformation, the Parliament.
12 5. Why is the power of the Sovereign now less than it

was three centuries ago ?
12 6. Tell the principal events of the reign of George III.

GEOGRAPHY.

FOURTH BOOK AND SPELLING.

TIME-TWO IIOURS..

Examiner-J. M. BUCHAN, M.A.

lues.

12 1. Tell wbat you know about the founding of English
colonies in North America in the seventeenti century.

2. " They threw themselves at the foet of Columbus
with feelings of self-condemnation mingled with reverence.
They implored him te pardon their ignorance, incredulity
and insolence, which had created him so much unnecessary
disquiet, and had se often obstructed the prosecution of
his well-concerted plan; and passing, in the warmth of
their admiration, from one extreme te another, they now
pronounced the man whom they had so lately reviled and
throatened to bo a person inspired by Heaven with saga-
city and f:rtitude far more than huinan, in order te accom-

plish a design se far beyond the idcas and conception of all
former agos."-oBERTsoN--TheDiscovery of A merica.

41 (i.) In what year was Amorica discovered by Cohimbus ?
In whose service vas ho at the time, and how many vos.
sols did he have with bina?

1i (ii.) What part of America did ho first discover 2
16ý (iii.) Explain tho meaning inwhich «implored,' ' incre-

dulity,' 'prosecution,' woll.eoncerted,''reviied,' 'inspired,'
'1Heaven ''sagaoity,' 'fortitude,' ' conception,' ' ages,' are
used in the passage.

8 (iv.) Created him so ,nich unncctssary disguiet. To what
docs this refer 2 Wlat was ' bis well-concerted plan l'

1 î (v.) From one extreme to another-Vhat were tho two
extremes ?

14 (vi.) More than human--What is understood after
'human 2'

3. ''The Red Man came,
Thoe roaning hunter tribes, warlike and fierco,
And thc Monud-builders vanisied from the earbh.
The solitude of centuries untold
Has sottled wher'e they dwolt. The prairie-wolf
Hunts in their meadows, and bis fresh-dug den
Yawns by my path. The gopher mines the ground
Whore stood their swarming cities. All is gene ;
All,-save the piles of earth that holds their bones,
The platformas vhere they worshipped unknown gods,
The barriers whieh they builded fren the soit
To keep the foo at bay, till o'er the walls
The wild boelaguerora broke, and, one by one,
The strongholds of the plain were forced, and hoaped

with corpses." -BrYAxT-Th6 Prairies.
3 (i.) The solitude of centuries untold.-Explain the meanu-

ing of untold. Parse it.
6 (ii.) Explain the meaning in which 'yawn;' 'swarming,

' boleaguerers,' and ' forced' are used in this passage.
(iii.) What is meant by 'keep the foe at bay '-and ' the

strongholds of the plain'? Who, according to Bryant,
were the foe?

(iv.) What is the gopher 2
St.e., (v.) Point out the silent letters in-

"The roaming hunter tribes, warlike and fierce;"
And in-.

" The platforms where they worshipped unknown gods."
What final letter in the latter of these lines has a sound
different from.that which it usually has ?

12 4. What is the difference in meaning botween
pine, the noun, and pine, the verb?
rue, " rue,
crew, " crew,
mean, " mean,
fare, " fare,
row, " row,
rail, " rail,
bail, "9 bail, "
ward, " ward, "
blow, " 'blow, "
now, " mow, "
peer, " peer,

..

- GEOGitA.PHY.

TIME-ONE BOUR AND A HALF.

Examiner-GEo. W. BosS. ,

Values.

5 1. Define meridian, water-shed, bay, frith and zone.
12 2. What and wlhere are Athabaska, Nelson, Chignecto,

-Restigouche, Gatineau, Temiscaming, St. Hyacinthe,
Quinte, Chesapeake, Sacramento, Champlain, and New
Orleans.

8 8. Where do you find the following natural produciions
in greatest abundance: Cotton, copper, coal, coffe, tin,
gold, furs and grapes ?

U 4. Say you embark at the Isle of Man on a voyage to
the mouth of the Volga. Through what waters, and near
what capes and islands would you pass ?
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20 5. Drav a map of the cer--t of Aaia friom Bhring's
Straits to Capo Comaorin, showing all the important physi-
cal features with their naines neatly printed npon themr.

16 6. Locate the followinig: Obi, Papuîa, Zambezi, Tuanis,
l\oroa, Cyprus; Venice, Lyons, Copenhagon, Borneo, Cho-
viot ill, Crimea, Quito, Port.au.Prince, Trinidad and
Loffoden.

PRACTICAL 1INTS ON TEACHING.

LONG MULTIPLICATION WORKED WITH A SINILE LINE OF FIGURES.

To the Editor of the Educational Times.
SI,-If the following brief method of working Long. Multiplioa-

tien should provo te be new, I hope you may think it worth pub-
lishing:-

Suppose we wish te multiply 56248 by 8726. We set 56248
the sum in the usual way, thus:- 8726

Wo then write out the upper line, backwards, on the
lower edge of a separato slip of paper, placing a mark
over the unit-digit, as a guide ta the eye : with this
slip we cover the upper line of the given sume, bringing
the marked digit over the unit of the lower line, thus:

We then take the product of the digits which are
in the saine vertical line (viz., 8, 6); this gives us 48;
we write the unit of this (viz., 8) vertically under the
scored digit, and " carry " the 4, thus: _

Wo tien shift the slip one place ta the left, thus:-

We then add together the carried digit and the pro-
ducts of tho digits which are in the sane vertical lines,
and write the result as before. The mental process
being, "4+24 = 28, +16 = 44; sot down 4 and carry
4."

We then shift the slip again, and proceed as before;
the mental -process being, " 4+12 = 16; +8 = 24;
+56 = 80; set down 0 and carry 8."

We then shift the slip again, and so on ; the last
step beiug reached when the sum stands thus, with 5
ta carry :

U4265
8726

8-4265
8'726

8
U4265

3726

48
84265

8726

48

84265

8726

84265
8726

9580048

Hence the mental process of the last step is, 56248
"5+15 = 20.; -set it down." We thon remove the 8726
slip, and the result appears thus: - 209580048

A similar metbod will serve for multiplying decimals; all we
have te remember is, te bring the marked digit of the slip verti-
cally over whatsoevir decimal place we wish to carry the working
te. For exarple. if we wish te muiltiply together •68624 and
•25878; and if, in order ta have the answer correct to
8 places, we wish te carry the working ta 4 places, we 0·68624
set.the example thus:- 0·25878

We then write 426860 on a separate slip of paper,
and place it se that its marked digit comes vertically
over the 4th decimal place in the answer, thus:-

The mental process~ of the first stop wil be,
"0+48 = 48; +15= 63; +12=75; set down 5 and
carry 7.")

42·6 60
0·25878

42-6860i
0-25878

5
We then shift the slilito the left iand proceed as 42686·0

before, the last step being reached when the sum 0-25875
Gtandà thus, with I te carry:- 685

Hence the mental process of the last stop is "1.+0=1; 0-57624
set it down." We then remove the slip, and the result 0-25878
appears thus:- .1685

Hence the answer, correct te 8 places, will be •164.

This method seems te me not only to savo sppce and time, but
also ;o avoid the risk of mistakes involved in writing all the
inqtermediate lines of figures required in the old miethod, as well

as tbo constant risk of losing one's place vhile carrying the eyo
obliquely fron one figure te another figure several rows abovo it.

Your obetlient servant,
CiAnres L. DoBioN,

Senior Student aud Maithematical Lecturer
of Christ Church, Oxford.

ON SCHOOL METHODS. -
la his outlines of a courso of lectures on the " Science and Art

of Tcaching," Professor W. H. Payne, professor elect to the now
Chair of Education lately catablished in the Michigan University,
gives the following :

" One grand purpose of primary instruction should be te teacli
the art of interpreting language and expressing thoight."

The type of school work is the acquisition of accunulated know-
ledge rather than that of original knowledge ; the use of books
rather than attompts at discovery.

As the typical work of schools is the imparting of accumulated
knoivledge, the teacher's typical niethod should be the method of
instruction as distingnished frein the method of discovery: 1. The
nethod of instruction applies when knowledge bas already been
acquired and expressed in thc form oî general laws, rides, prin-
ciples, or truths. 2. The method of discovery is employed in the
acquisition of knowledge, and really consista in those processoa of
inforence and deduction by which general truths are ascertained
frein the collection and examination of particular facts. [Jevons.]
3. 'The method of instruction employs language as its chief agent,
and has for its chief purpose to put the pupil in possession of desir-
able portions of knowledge already acquired and systematized. 4.
The mothod of discovery repeats in brief, the process by which
knowledge was originally acquired ; it is inductive in its procedure,
and its purpose is to attain truth by rediscovory. 5. The method
of instruction regards accumulated knowledge as so much assured
capital that is te be transmitted to a new generation of learners
without the cost of rediscovery. The learner is ta accept the
greatei part of this on trust ; only a limited part can be verified by
personal experience. 6. The nmethod of discovery assumes that the
only realknowledge is that which is gained de novo, by personal
experience; and would have each child repeat in brief the history
of the race.

The methnd of discovery h'as necessary limitations that unfit it
for the general purpose of education : 1. If it be applied systemat-
ically and thoroughly, it would limit the child's acquisitions te a
very few of the most elementary notions. It would require sev-
eral years' exclusive study by the method of discovery te attain a
knowledge of chemistry that could be secured by the ordinary
method of instruction within a few weeks. 2. The method of dis-
covery is wholly inapplicable te history, applicable only to a very
limited extenti ta geography, and, in actual practice, only partially
applicable te mathematics and natural sciences.

While the typical nethod is the nethod of instruction, the
method of discovery shouldbe employed for porposes of illustra-
tion : 1. The method of discovery, by appealing directly ta the
senses, excites interost and enlists attention. It is therefore use-
ful in introducing pupils ta a new science ; and, ta all stages, in
sustaining interest and attention. 2. The less the skill in inter-
pretinglanguage, and the weaker the pover of reflection, the more
necessary becomes the method of discovery.
• 'lhe method of irstruction sets ont with a definition, a classifica.
tion, a general law, an abstract tru4h, or a proposition, and then
proceeds by way of explication-division: 1. "In Plato's Repub-
ic ' (anc of the noblest examiples af method), successive definitions

of justice are b^roughît to thec test and rejected ; and the division
proponderates, in the enumneration ai the powers ai the human soul,
and ai the classes in a state that answers ta them.-Thompson. S.
The miethod ai instruction is the classical method, the an. cmploy-
ed by the great teachers of ail ages for conveying ascertained truth.
It is the only royal road te knowledge."

t.GOING TO SOHOOL.

10Lyou arc bourd'for a college, it will do you goo4to know, in
advance, the best thing the best university can do for yen. Praob-
ably any brighit boy or girl, under private instruction, could obtain
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as muînclh valuable information in two years as even Harvard or "Site cot.îes in at nine n'clock exactly, on a hnlf.ruan, and of
Vassar are able to lodgel in the brain of their upeorr graduates in course lier roii is a bedilam, childron riuiiing ieTe and thora ;
four. but the oe thinz no private sch- ong, no traiuag m a sone scuffling and all screaming. She seizes a ruiler and poutnds
little, select semiinary can do, i tle monst valuable use (if i.unver- on her table, and fr ts and scolds until a little order is secured.
sity [fe. Then she beins to near lier classes rend. Sho has eighty pupils,

'That college is probably your first introduction to the actual and so she h's to fly armound. At recess sho sits down and knits
world. It ropresents to you that varioty of talent, that diversity wieh the gredtest assiduity, as thougli t was the only happy mo-
of character, that wide differenice in ideas and ideals of life which ient she had in the whole day."
supplies the condition of all self-knowledgo in every successful man "l Hov do the scholars get along 1"
or wonan. Ye will there bo lifted ont of the atmnosphtere of " ''ley dou't make ainv progress except mcchanically. She
honte, the town sclool, the comînpamnîuîships of youth, the peculiar 'lears theni rend,' as she calls it, but doe..m't teach themn reading."
notions that make the rulblic opinion of your native plce. li "Thîenî you do net think sio teadhs at all-she only ' goes
short, you will probably realize there, for the hrst timie, that ye throuigh the motinos.'"--N. Y. School Journal.
are at best one anong a multitude of proiisng yotng people: are
at best gifted with one angle of your nature ; are destiuîed te spend -
your life in conflict with others who excel you at every point save
at this little angle of your real superiority. - Lord George Hamilton, addrossing rhe boys of the Church

So do not rebel at anything in coliege wlu.cht takes down your School, at B>lton. eue day recently, gave thom the senaible advice
conceit of yourself, (or forc-s upen you the conviction that in the to try and speak English correctly. The advice to Lancashire lads
battle of hife only the mn4u iho knows hinmself, and is villing to is doubtless mre needful than it is easy ta follow ; but Lord George
stand by' hinself and ùik ouit lis ovn salvation, will suîcceed. Far was carefol ta say that he did not think it was wanted excluîsively
better than all the knowiledge ic ail the libra- les is the discovery in remnote provincial districts. He vas bounld tosay thatthe House
that you are but one in a wvorld of jocuple, each witl soue gond of Comamons was no exception to the general rade of careless
outfit of nature, erch standing in propt'rtion as lie is faitliful te speaking. The utterances which were dignifled by the name of
that outfit. And if you catn learn, in four years, to be grateful speeches wore very slovenly and very slatternly performances. It
especially ta all people who reveal you te youirself ; who " plish seeans froam the report that the boys cheered at this piece of infor-
ofl" your exaggeraaed opinion of youar own terits, and conpel you mnation. le then procoded to say that thora was a very remark-
te walk throughi the strait gate along the niarrowv way of your own able contrast between the speaking of the yong me ar.d that of
proper abilty, yrourcollege course wvil be justified and ytour gradu- the old men in the House, and the advantage was entirélyin favor
ation diploma will be a roll of honor. of the older goeration. Lord George appears te mean by the old

Our own most valuable experience in college hLfe was net a mon the seniors at present in the House of Conmmns; but if he
college hoer, but a dishonor. We entered, froin a country aca- lins formed his opinion on the spuaking of the past in any degree
demy, with very decisivo opinions of our owan.cuiicerunmg the vale from printed reports of speechég, it is well he sbould bear in mind
of certain hnes of study ii the c'arricuhuan. Of course we neglect- that if speaking lias deteriorated, reporting has deterioratea in at
ed the specal study that se eied to us a waste of taiu fer an aspir- least an equal degree. Fifty years ago or less the gallery held
aug youth. Retribuft n alwavs waits upun this type of stuidents. itself responsible for the grammar at least of the inembers ; to-day
Ours, happily, camie on an alutnn day of the first, t-rmu. Called ne such responsibility appears ta be acknowledged, and the result
te our feet to recite, we were h t just il the line of -ur neglect, is wh it we see overy morning during the session -Pall Mall
and se unnercifuilly exposed by our tuitor that, ii despair, wve flung Gazette.
down our book, rushed out of the class.roon, and spent the day in --
tears and self-abasement under the old chestnut-trees ef the
neighboring greve. But that day's sorrow was the birthday -There is net care enough taken on the part of nany parenta
of our mental life. That day, it came to us, as if just spoken out and tenchers ta be civil te children. Children are tauglt-or have
of heaven, that wve were not quite competent te lay ont a course of been and ought to be-to be respectful te their parents and te older
college study ; that the begioning of all success in loyalty te duty ; persons. But the converse obligation is not often enough insisted
that instead of being the head, it wvas possible we were at the tail on or practised. Thora is no reason in this. If there be more in
of uur class ; that tiiere ta but ne honorable gate out of cllege older persans te call forth respect, whic-h may not always bo true,
into life,-the gato of liard work. The yotiig tutor wha thus there is also with them, or oughtt te bo, more capacity for showing
became theI "menus of grace " ta a boy hie ls long forgotten, is respect, more.knowledte and judgment, and practice in courtesy.
now a famous mat in a great city ; but lie wilt never do a botter They are thuas looked uapon with propriety by the children them-
service te client or constituent than on that autuimn day, when ho selves as models in this particular. The pattern is often a poor one.
revealed one " bumptious " freshman to himseif, ana set one more Thora are teachers in our schools who have yet much te learn in
country youth on the higlway te knowledge, reverence, and a con. this matter. They will fand themselves repaid, they may be sure,
secrated life.-A. D Mi wYo, in Nev: England oournal of bEdcation. lin many ways, apart fron the public benefit, if they wilblbe civil te

their scholars after the most genuine fashion, and with most scru-
pulous care.

TH1NGS IN PIKEVILLE.
-The pecuiniary rovard is net all the model teacher receives;

"The people do net seem te care what kind of persons are the there i the future rewrd,-the abiding esteem of the pupils who
tenchers of their childrcei." said lte Principal as tic were valking i lave grown up to manhood and vomanhood. Laborious industry
away from the school buîîldmg "There is Mrs. Smitth Jenkins, i and patient forbearance shoula be the motto adopted by the man
who hias just been appointed iln the pirinmary departmaent-' or woman the moment they enter the portals of their noble pro-

"ow did she get her place?" 1 interrupted. Ifession-teaching. The cross, souir-visagel teacher is an iceberg
"Whv, just like the rist of then 1 ai clerk oif board oif trus- stranded in a flower-garden, chilling all the beauty and brightness

tees, yeu know. Well, Dr Sinth, her br'ther, met me une day, out of the happy flowers, and congealing the music in the very
and says he, 'There's niy sister Mary, she's got te have a place in throats of the rejoicing birds. Again, insipid garrulity, unseemly
youîr school.' I replied. ' Lay it hefore the trustees.' 'Oit, yes, 1 famiharity of the teacher toward the scholars in and out of school,
know, but they'li ask yon, and if you go agnaist lier, renienber Tl and undignified deportment generally should be avoided. Thare
golagamst you.' is a sensible, happy medium. The faithful, intelligent instructor

'A petty threat," 1 replheil, " wheni you hlad done nothing for understands this. Teachers have a joyous range ; do they all re.
or aganst." alize it ?-0. T. Preston, of &hool Come., West NorthfiAd, M<au.

"So I i.old him, but lie only said it the more disagreeably."
"And was sie appomnted without asking whethr s was going

te make an efficient teacher ?" -In no occupation besides yours is there such pressing need of
"Yes, sir." .. nei thoughts, ideas, and illustrations ; in none is there auch a
"Had she iad experience 7" tendency to fall into " ruts,"--to do the same thing over anda over
"Net a day." in the saue way, ana to aay t'he sane thing over and over day
" Well, how does ahe get along1" . after day. A wise teacber resons as a woman does when she buys
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a sowing-machino, or a a farmer does when ho buys a mowing ma- the importance d sence beeu at kngth recognizea at Oxford
chine. He avails himseolf of the thouights and discoveries of others oi Univeraity, and tiat the preanible of a statte for instituttng a
edtscation; honce the importance of educatonal publicativiis; they faculty ut natural s*ionce, and fur cofurrirîg degros thercin, was
are the cheapest, readiest, and surest ineans a teacher can eiploy adopted rccontly by Convocation by 5' tu 20 votes.
to keep himself and his class up iin front. To be a first.class Iakitig Souivi.vibrations Vieible.-A verv ingonious mothod of
teacher, yon must know what the most skilful of your profession rccording articulate vibritijus by meaus of photography bas 3iît
would do if in your place.-N. Y. Schoolco inveted. Tho apparats (say Gagnani's Meseger) con-

1 siste oif a ilteol nîirror capable of oscillations un a diamutrical axis,

-A travelling agent of a St. Louis firm makes aflidavit that the to the back of which is attached a lever connecting it with the
following is a literai copy of rules posted on a school.house in the contre of a telephoite di8k arranged with an ordinary inouthpieco.
intorior of the State : "Each pupel is required to mako a bow on Vhonover the disk is made to vibrato, the mirror oscillatos with
entering the . School-House of a norning also leaving of itand a beain of sunlight thrown on the rellector frein a holiostat
Evening the Scool Rooi. their shal beo ne profane lan- déseribes lines of ligbt on a 8uitably proparod screen. If tho latter
guage used in school or on tle play ground nor thero sliai hedeihble at right angles to those linos uf liglit, and cares 
be no pin stickin, scraching, no taggin nor no fiting, nor no dion filin, the oscillation of the ligla is recorded on the pre.
unesery whispering in scool. No Pupill shal leave the school parei surface as a mure or boss comples curvo having the peculiarity
House without the permission of the Teacher. No unesery mov-f the sound-wave which causod each particalar moti. Another
ing from seat to seat. No fiting on the road from or to school, and sinipler phoneidoscopu is suggestcd bya writer in Natre it
nor no nick-naming. L very pupil ovcr ciglt years is subject to nay ho nade without the aid cf an>tpparatus whatever, by bond-
those ries, and thie teacher is to make the aliowance for all puptîs ing or and thumb f ono land se as te form a circle, and
under eight years and enforce the rules according. If any scholar t with the other land drawiu'g over the aperture a filin cf soap-
breaks these rules tha shall be punished by switcen." suds. y turiing the wrist, the angle inado with the direction of

breas teseraIs Lta hal hopunsh bytiie lighit niay ho 'readily adjiusted ; a metieon of the elbew aiters
- - tho distance frein the niouth, and the tension cf thte filin cat. ho

-A few facts concerning the number of doct"rs in our country exactly regulated by noving flo thuni and tiîger. On singing
May be of interest to teachers, se we give them. In the United ro
States there is one physician to 600 people ; in Canada, 1 te 1,200 ;heppr i reflc direc frdintho fino c
in Great Britain, 1 to 1,672 ; in France, I te 1,814 ; in Belginîti, e
1 to 2,048; in Austria, 1 te 2,500 ; ;n Norway, 1 to 3,480; and iii I portant J)iscovery iit Entomoog.-Mr. Gray, of Albaîy, has
Italy, 1 to 3,500. This nuinber includes only those whto have rc- been engaged in the study of our dinal I.ýidvptera for ny
coived diplomas froin sonie regular medical college. It would b Nears. Ho lias ade the discuiery, as published in the Gauadta
interesting if we could present similar figures in relation to the Eîdoenologist, tiat or Eastern species of Limiitti.3, fur in nuin-
nuniber of licensed teachers in the United States and the other ber, are net distinct. They bolur., Le a singlo plastic gcnetic
countries of the world. We know the number of schools actually group, cf whicli arthemis is the inost nurthern, pruser1 nua inter-
taught each year for at least three months, but we cannot tell how indiato hetween artheis and ursîda, and the red dcsippns the
many qualified teachers stand ready to enter the sclool-room uf mu t soutien. He las collected theniit vertical altitudes on
our own and other countries. -Barnes' Educational Monthly. hills in the Middlc States and New Eugland, and hus intermediary

specimnies half bluieh and red hetween the tire niest strikingly
________ cntrastedaspeciesf thu gou'> 'vrsid aud disijîpus. Thie dice-

veyj th nipos 't n rkabe n the group anntincedl Rince tho
SCIENCE NOTES. rognition e! the femalo forn cf diana by W. H. Edwards

Ianea intretifa susses that diFcot i-ry, and wo expeet
New Theoru of the Nature of Water.-M. Malche, in " Les will bo t)xe geierally noticed.

Mondes," propounds the theory reached after numerous experi-
ments, that water is simply hydrogen plus electricity, or oxygen
minus electricity ; or in other words, that normal electrified hy-
drogen constitutes water, and that normal diselectrified oxygen
and water are precisely the sanie, differing only in degree of elec-
trification.

It is the opinion of Professor A. R. Grote, expressed at the
recent meeting of the Entomological Club at Saratoga, that the
damage done by the employmient of Paris-greeu is greater than
that done by the potato-bug. This conclusion Professor Grote bas
reached after a careful study of the effects of Paris-green agricul-
turally employed. He bas found cases of the poisoning, by this
agent, of horses,-cattle, sheep, poultry, and even human beings.

.New Curefor Sea-sickness.-Dr. Laederick, of France, advocates
the following plan for warding off sea-sickness by those predis-
posed to it:--Apply collodion with a brush in three layers on the
epigastric region (over the stomach), and the neighboring parts. I
aiso notice an Algerian journal of medicine offers advice on the
same subject by M. Velasco. He sasy, use injections of 0.005 gr.
and 0.02 gr. of morphine, and states that he bas personally derived
benefit from such treatment.

During an outbrtak of scarlatina at Granthîam, a town of Lin-
colnshire, England, nine tent-hospitals were set up in a field just
outaide the town. These tents were all lined, .and had raised
wooden floore, which were trenched round. A wooden building
vas erected'to serve for wash-house, kitchen, dispensary, etc. A
separate structure was put up for earth-closets. No provision was
made for warming the tents, the season being mild. Patients were
admitted on J'une 30th, and the tents were occupied during the
eleven weeks following. Sixty.six patients, varying in age from
eighteen months to thirty-eight years, wore treated ; six of the
caser ended fatally.

Science at Oxford (England).-It is a iiga of progress to find that

ONTARIO.

A literary society has been formed in connection with Guelph
High School.

The Toronto Public School Board las opened three night schools,
Mr. Alex. MTe.avish has been appointed niathematical master in

the Guelph Agricultural College, in the place of Mr. Nattrass,
who has decided to enter the inedical profession.

Miss Living, one of the teachers of the Ottawa Collegiate Insti-
tute, was presented with an address and testinionial on her resig-
nation.

There are 1,285 pupils in attendance at tho Guelph schouls.
The Waterloo County Board of Examiners has decided to re-

quir9 ail candidates in future to show sumo capac.ty f.,r black-
board work.

Sir Lennard Tilley presented the prizes t) the successful pupils
in Ottawa Public Schools at the close of last session.

The attendance at London Public Schools is 2,837.
There are 882 pupils in attendance at the schools of St. Thomas.
The Stratford School Board have appointed a committee te wait

on Messrs. Hay and Ballantyne, M.P.P.'s, requesting themr to
urge on the Ontari Government the locating of a Normal School
in Stratford.

The Public School Board of Lislowel bas given a decided ap-
proval of the question of teach-sg Music in the public achools, by
,ngaging Mr. B.2B. Sarvis to instruct the pupis, at a salary of
$200 per annum.

Tn the London East séhools the Andor.on Gold Medal was won
by Sarai Ann Dagh. The Waterman prize was awarded to Emily
Dark.
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A volunteor company lias been forned in Peterborough Colle- ales-Edith E. Beach, Enna Bell, Mary Black, K. A. Brown,
giato Instituto. Janet Bursnall, Anastasia Cahill, Elizp' ,th 0. Campbell, Sarah

Mr. Briggs lins resigned his position as Principal of Snith's Cuone, Annie Creightoin, Ehzabeth 'l .J1dson, E. Douwan, Rosin-
Falls High School. da Fletcher, L. Gibson, Teresa E. McUtartly, Margaret iIcDougall,

Mr. O'Connor, lite niatheinatical master in London Collegiate Margaret Mills, May Murrison, Kate Mooni, Medla Pako, Hannali
Institute, has been appointed head master of larriston Higli M. l'aun, Janet Simpsn, Ilda;Jane Stowart, Sarah E. 'Iwamley, -
School. Eliza.betl E. Turnîbuîll, M. A. WoIlsh, Elizabeth Wickwaro.

Mr. George Smith, B A., has beeni appointed teacher of classics Wmîî. O'Cunntur, M.A., late Mathneatial Master i the London
in Woodstock Canadian lustitute. Collegiate istittite, lias been appointed head mastor of the now

Prof. Miac>îm has resigned the rectorship of Albert Co lege High School at Harristun, at a salary of $I,20U. Mr. O'C. is justly
Grammar Sel-l, Blleville, in which lie bas been succeeded by regarded w une of our furenopst teachers, and the Harriston peo-
Prof. Bannist .,. IHe will, however, continue tu hold a professur plu have duo wisely in securing a first-olhss mai fron the start.
ship in the collego. D. E. Snith, B.A., Turonto University, is to be first assistant.

The Pertli iligh Schnol Board offer $5 in muney and $5 in Iuko Wm. Steele, head master of Aylier Higli School, lias been
to cach successful Intermediate candidate. appuinted bead imster of the Orangevillo Bigh School. Th

Mr. Alex. Steele, B A , head master of the Iligli School in Orangeville Trustees have made an excellent choice, and their
Aylner, is engaged to take charge of the Orangoville High School. school is aura of success under Mr. Steele.
A local paper thu% speaks of his success in Aylier : " The Board
liera had no thought of letting iiim go, as no other head master NE W BRUNSWICK.
lad given suchl universal satisfactini, but by s. nie means the The Terminal Examinations of the University took place as tisal
Oragevillo Boarrl has forestali ( thems. Mr. Steele has becou a abutit dit, niddle of Ducember, endmng with a public oral examna-
general favorite witi lis staitents, n4t only ftr lis very superior tion un Tnnrsday, the 18th. On this occasion a number of gentle.
attainnents and bis ahility to advance then in their studies, but mlet interested in education were present, mncludmag senators of
for lis sterling integrity and highly ntral infiluence." the University, memaîburs of the Almnt Council, several clergymen,

Mr. Jnmes A. Stewart, M.A., hvaving resigied his position in the Principal of the Normal Sehoul, with ore or two of his fellow-
the Perti- f'.llegiate In'titute, the 13 ard passed th. full %ving resu instructors, and uthers. At the close the students woro.addressed
lution • This board canmt sever thteir coinection» with him withont brielly by the Chief Supermitendei.6 of Educat>nt and by Bislhop
bearing testimony to his vahiable serices as a thojrough and pains- Medley (Metropolitan of Canada), and received !rom the venera-
taking teacher. At the inspections by the High Schtuol Inspectors, ble President their sond-off for the holidtys.
these gentlemen have always expressed theiselves in high ternis The publie terminal exercmos of Mount Allison College were
as to his capacity and aptitude in teacling. Mr. Stewart is a leld on the 13th December, wher. essays and orations were deliv-
gentleman of high moral character, and this Board feel assured in ered by mnombers of the Lreshnan and Sophomore Classes. The
expressing the belief that wherever his lot nay be cast, lie will examinatinus were hold previînsly, and those of the Academies on
acquit himself with satisfaction to those with wlomî he may cuitm in the 15th Dec., closing witlh a public exhibition of the Ladies'
contact, and creditably tu himîself. Academy.

The following are the officers of the London Teachers' Associa- The Public Schools throughout the Province closed for the
tien :--President, J. B. Boyle. I.P.S.; Vice-President, A. C. Christmtas vacation, pursuant te regulation, on the 23rd of Decemn-
Stewart ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss S. Hanson ; Librarian, Alex. ber, t, re-open on the 7th of January, except in the City of St.

otson ; Management Connittee, Messrs. Vright, Houston, Car- John, whero, owing presummably tq pectliar circumstances, the
n, McKay and Miss C - ne ; Library C înmittee, Messra. Boyle, Trustues arue at present enpuwered to give ns vacation the whole

Carson, Checkley anel H îton, and Miss Cîjyu. , Auditorï, D. W. ,f the neck in whicl Christmas falls and the next followng
B. McKay and .J. T. Colton. week. The half-yearly examinations in the St. John Gramnmar

The following is a list of the candihlates wht passed the pruofs- Suhoul eroe leld just previuus to the htohdays, lin presence of the
sional examinations, D cetnber, 1879, at the Torontu and Ottawa President tUanon Brigstock, and several of the Directors of the
Normal Schtools, fir sec md class certificates .- Tono--Makc.- Schoul, Dr. Bennett, and other gentlemen. The head-mtxaster, Mr.
Peter Anderson, John Barr, Wm. L. Biggs, C. H. Britton, Edwin H. S. Bridges, A.M., and the assistant master, Mr. McLean, wero
Bowes, S. W. Browne, John Buchanan, R. D. Camtieron, Hy. Ciay, highly complinxcdted on the good order, discipline, and progress
William F. Cale, L. Davidson, J. McD. Duncan, Duncan A. Dobie, of tl. 9 school. Four prizes were given in each department for pro-
John H. Hans, W. H. Harlton, James Gibson Humo, Hy. Johns- ficieney in Greek,, Latin, Geometry, and other branches. The
ton, Alex. Jolinston, Andrew Jackson, P. McEacherni, J D. Mc- systemn of granting prizes and merit cards for general school stand.
Kay, James M. McKay, C. C. MePlice, Roderick McLeinau, C. mng, recommended by the Board of Education as preferable te
Mason, John D. Peters, Robert Park, Staniley Phelan, R. G. Pot- rewards for sucesas in particular branches of stndy, bas tnt been
ter, C. Sheldon, John Sinclair, Edward Slenmnon, Byron Smith, R. generally adopted in the schools of St John.
Stirrett, J. C. Stoneman, J. H. Thomson, Edward West, D. M. In the Girls' Higi Schtool, Victoria Buildings, St. John, a very
Williams, Henry A. Yenney. Females-Anielia A. Bea», Elizabeth pleasing private entertaintent was given by the youing ladies,
Carhill, Anna M. Capron, Carrie Cathicart, Mary Caueron, Nellie under the supervision of the esteemed Principal, Mrs. Carr. The
Delmage, Bessie Dent, Nlinie Emaery, Evelina Fansher, Sarah programme embraced recitations, readings, vocal music, a chavade,
Franklin, Emily Garden), Jessie Grey, Christina Howes, Alice etc., at the conclusion of which a few kindly remarks were made
Inglis, Augusta Lambier, Minnie E. La Marche, Elizabeth P. Mc- by some of the Trustees and others, who had in some way gained
Causland, Sarali M. McKerrall, Ltiiimia.t McDunald, Isabella Magec, admission. Besides these thero were present by special permission
Margaret A. Mills, Margaret M. Mitchell, Carrie Mopre, Jessie a dozen of the best girls from cach of the other departments.
Moscrip, Frances E. Noble, Euiphuemia Poule, Mary M. Reid, Lucy The Executive Committee of th Educational Institute (Provin.
O. Seager, Jennie Short, Hattie Skelley, Isabella Smith, Julia cial) was summoned te meet at Fredericton on the 2nd January,
Somerville, Jessie Stewart, Jessie M. Thomson, Maria Tomalinson, for the purpose of making arrangements for the next meeting- of
Mary Turnbull, F. Twohy, H. Twohy, Clara Trusler, Eliza Yates. the Institute. We shall be in a position next month te annouice
O-rvAw.-Males-Samuel Acheson. T. B. Anderson, 0. Avison, the resilts of their deiberations. As at present constituted, the
Joseph A. Bicknell, W. H. Binghain, W. S. Brown, Fred. P. Burt, Committee consista of the following gentlemen, viz.: Dr. Rand,
Chas. H. Campbell, John Campbell, N. W. Campbell, James P. Chief Superintendent of Educatien ; Presidenît Jack and Professors
Caldwell, J. P. Collins, J. Moore Conerty, R. G. Code, A. R. Davis, Harrison, Bailey and Fletcher, of the University of N.B.; Princi,
A. E. Doherty, D. B. Dowling, J. J. Elliott, C. E. Filkins, W. H. pal Croïket, of the Provincial Normal School; Mr. G. U. Hay, of the
Glrant, C. R. Gray, Jas. Hart, R. A. H.rringtoun, rtnlay Hicks, J. Albert School, Carleton ; Mr. J. A. Freeze, Principal of the St.
D. Houston, E. B. Howard, R. D. Irvine, Samuel A. -Jackson, Stephen High School; Mr D. McIntyre, Supermntendent of Publie
Wm. Keirstead, D. E. Kennedy, D. P. Killilier, John W. King, Schools in Portland; Mr. R. M. Raymond, principal-of the Park e
George Kimmerly, A. B. Kinsley, Arthur Lang, W. B. Lawsont, T. Schools, Fredericton ; Mr. ti. W. Mersereau, of the Superior
H. Lennox, John C. MacPhersmn, A. McCalman, Obadiah School, Bathürst ; and Mr. John Lawson, of the Superior School,
McCullough, John N. McKendrick, Wi. . MeLellan, E. W. Maas, S. Campbelton ; with Mr. H. C. Creed, of the Normal School Faculty,
L. Martin, Ainsley Megraw, H. H. Moye-, Win. Mill, A. C. Philip, as Secretary-Treasurer.
John E. Pickard, I. W. Puffer, K. Robert Row, Thomas Swift, A. At the commencement of the present terni u. rear.ngement of
L Vanstone, John Waugh, J. B. Wldun, E. W. Wright. Fe- the schools in Fredericton was made, whereby each teacher id the
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Primary and A dvanced Scheols now has charge of two grades in
stead of one, as lieretofore. One advantnge of this plan is that il
removes some of the diflicultios of promoting or "grading " pupili
only once in the year ; and another and 1till greater is, that il
leaves every successive group of scholars under the hand of th(
sanie teacher Tor a period of two years, which muet prove morc
satisfactory than a yearly change. This plan has been pursued ini
the Modal Schools for manyeyears past,

Mr. Geo. Sminth, A. B., Principal of the Elgin Granmar School,
and President of the Albert County Teaclhers' Institute, lias been
appointedInspectorof Schools for theThird Oistrict (Westmoreland
and Albert) in place of Mr. H. Powell, A.B., resigned.

Robert M'arslall, Esq., M.P.P. for the City of St. John, was
sworn in a member of the Executive Council a few days agu, and
consequently becomes a member of the Board of Education.

There have beon several changes in the Boards of School
Trustecs of St. John, Fredericton, St. Stephen and other towns,
which will be noticed in a future number.

His Excallency the Governor.General lias been pleased tu uffer
a number of prize iedals for competition in the Provincial Univer-
sity and soma of the principal schools in the Province, as follows .
In the University of N.B, a gold modal and a silver medal; in the
Provincial Normal Sehool, two silver modale ; in the Provincial
Modal Schools, a bronze medal ; li the Girls' fligh School, St.
John, a silver medal ; mn the Boys' High (Grammiar) School, St.
John, a bronze medal ; mi the Collegiaite School, Fredericton, a
bronze medal; in the Newcastle High School, a brorz. medal.
The conditions of award n each schuol will be aniounced lereafter,
and medale will no doubt be given te other schools, in addition te
those named.

Toachers and Trustees will hereafter recoiva their drafts for the
payment of the Provincial allowauce and the County fund direct
frein the Education Office at Fredericton, net through the ispec-
tors as formerly. This arrangement went into operation in the
issue of the drafts for the term ended 30th November last.

QUEBEC.

At the last meeting of the Protestant Conmittee of the Council
of Publie Instruction there wero present the Right Roverend Bishop
Bond, Principal Dawson, LL.D. and F.R.S., R.W. Hneoker, Esq.,
Dr. Cook, the Venerable Archdeacon Leach, LL.D., the Hou. W.
W. Lyncli, and the Hon. G. Ou;net, Superintendont of Public In-
struction. In the absence of the Lord Bishop of Quebec, Mr.
Boueker read the report of the sub-conmittee appointed te con-
aider the reports of Inspectera of Academies and Model Schools.
They suggested that the committea should take the schools in
order and decide their grants with referenèe in each case to the
Inspectera' reports. They further recommended that, in order te
exlubit a cleai statement of the kind, quality and degree of instruc-
tion given in each school, a digested method of examination should
ba prepared and sanctionied by the committee for future use, and
they thought that t, s would be facilitated by the adoption of a
unform set of text-books. The committee agreed to receive the
report and adopted the recommandation, that in the future reports
by Inspectera of Acadenies and Model Schools the educational
nmatter should be kept distinct from school appliances, &c. The
committee further agreed to re-appoint the aub-committee, with tho
addition of Dr. Leach's name, and te refer thereto the considera-
tien of the forme for exhibiting the state of instruction in ,ach
class of the schools inspected, and the adoption of a uaniforn set
of text-books, said sub-committee te meet in Montreal during the
Christmas holidays. In regard te medical matriculation and en.
trance examination on the atudy of the legal, notarial and other
professions, Dr. Dawson stated that a Bill had been introduced
during the late session of the Provincial Parliament, but tiat it
had failed te pass, The sub-committee on this subject was re.ap-
pointed. The Secretary was instructed te call the notice of col-
leges or academies te the provisions of the Dominion Government
in aid of niitary drill in such institutions. The Hon. Mr. Lynch
stated that ha had brought under the notice of the late Govern.
ment the arrears of Marriage License fees now in the bands of
the Dominion Government, but that noth.ing had as yet been dIne
in regard te this matter. It was resolved to re-appoint the sub-
committea on this subject, omitting the name of the Hon. W. W.
Lynch, and adding that of R. W. Heneker, Esq. On the motion
of R. W. Heneker, Esq., seconded by the Venerable Archdeacon
Leach, it was unanimously resolved te adopt the following resolu-
tions, which had been passed by the Catholic committe: " The

commitee resolve unanimously that the following requirements
arc, in the public interest, of a nature so urgent that they ought

i to be prossed upon the attention of the Governmont, with a view
te immediate action. let. The continuance of the salaries of the

i school inspectors the same as in the year 1877-78. 2nd. Granting
te the Superintendont the customary supplies for prize-books.
3rd. Granting te the Normal Schools the customary subsidy of
846,000." On the motion of R. W. Honeker, Esq., seconded by
the Ven. Arcldeacon Leach, it was unanimuously resolved : " Tiat
a suîb-conimittee be appointed te confer with a sub-committee of
the Roman Catholic Committee on the subject of inspection, as
well as on any other matters bearing on the goberal question cf

i education, and that tho Hoi. the Superintendent be requested to
net on both of these sub.committees as convener, said sub.commit-
tee te consist of R. W. Heneker, Esq., Dr. Church, the Lord
Bishop of Quebec, Dr. Cook and Dr. Dawson. To this sub-coim-
mittee were aleo referred several sets of sehool books from Mesers.
V. J. Gage & Co., Publishers, Toronto, On the recommendation of

of Mr. In'pector Emberson it was agreed te offer a grant fron the
fund for superior education to the best Protestant school fulfilling
the rpquirements of a Model School in the County of Montcalm, to
be reported on by Inspecter Duval. The Secretary laid before the
committea the returne froin Examining Boards for Teachers'
Diplomas of the examinations held in May and Novenber last,
together with suggestions from Dr. Cornish, Prosident Board of
Examinera, Montreal, that linear drawing, the use of the globes
and book-keeping be in future omitted froin the examination ;
that a simple form of diplona be prepared for all grades, offering
te draft euch for the sanction of the committee. The Secretary
was instructed to write Dr. Cornishl, that, as drawing, the use of
globes, and book-keeping are required by law, thny cannot be
omitted from the examinatious, but that they may be made as
simple as necessary, and te ask him te have the kindness to pre-
pare a draft form cf diplomas for all grades of teachers.

Letters were read from Inspectera Fothergill and Hubbard, re-
garding the deficiency of candidates for teachars' diplomas in Scrip.
ture knowledge. It appears also from the returns of Inspectors
of Academies and Model Sihools, that in several of such institu-
tions there is no reading of the Holy Scriptures, nor any instrue-
tien therein. The committea agreed te refer the question of Scrip-
ture instruction te the sub.committee on inspection. Messrs.
Emberson and Wier were appointed, on the same terme as pre-
viously, Inspectors of the Protestant Academies and Model Schools
in the Province of Quxebec, reeaiving grants frein the Fund for
Superior Education.

MANITOBA.

A quarterly meeting of the Council of the University of Mani-
toba was held in the Education Offices on Monday, December 4th,
the following officers being present, viz.:

The Bishop of Rupert's Land, Chancellor; His Grace the Arch-
bishop of St. Boniface, Archdeacon Cowley, Revs. J. Black, D.D.,
J. Robertson, Canon Grisdale, Canon O'Meara, S. P. Mathe-
son, R. Young, Professer Bryce, Professer Hart, W. C. Pinkham,
and Fathers Lavoie, Dugan; Forget and Cherrier, Judge Dubuc
and A. Cowan, M.D.

Amongst other business, the Council appinted the fellowing
gentlemen te constitute the Board cf Examiners for the ensuing
year, viz. :-Classiczs-Rev. A. Forget, Canon O'Meara, and Prof.
Hart. Mathematcs-The Chanceler, Prof. Clouthier, and Rev.
A. Camipbell. Natural Sciences-Prof. Bryce, Rev. Mîr. Cherrier,
and Mr. Heber Archibald. Mental Philosoph y-Rae. Dr. Lavoie,
and J. Robortso, aud Mr. Bain. Modern Languages-Rev. O.
Fortin, Prof. Hughes, and Mr. Kilami. Rev. J. Robertson an d
Mr. E. W. Jarvis wvere unanimously re-elected Registrars cf the
University for the ensuing year.

Thte Board ef Education held its quarterly meeting ou the samie
day. The proceedings were cf a formai character.

Tne annal distribution cf prizes to the successful students df
ManAitoba Collega teck place in Knox Collage, Dec. 10th.

Thîe Profc.*scrs occupied chairs uponu the platformn. They were
supported on either side by Rev. Jas. Rebertson, Rev. E. Morrow,
M.A., Rev. D. McRae, Rev. W. Ewing, B.A., Consul Taylor, Hon.
S. C. Biggs, B.A., A. r. Sutherland, B.A., M.P.P., and W.iR.
Black, B.A., the ust two being alumni Cof the collage.

Notwithstanding the ver disagreeable state of the weather a
lare number ef citizans and friend of the students were present.

'Lhe following stdeat have had the places assigned them in the
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rize list as the result of exaninations pasaed in the University of
Manitoba, and at the close of aci terni of the session.
Mcdlais-Form 1II-Governior-General" Silver Modal, J. B.

Polworth. Fori 11-Argylo Bronze Medal, W. McK. Oinand.
Pri:es-Form II-Class Prize, R. R. Sutheriand. Form I-

Cluas Prize, G. M. Atkinson and D. Anderson (equal) ; honorable
mention-J. Mulvey and B. Ogletree.

Bursaries-Entrance Examination-1at and 2nd Bursaries, W.
Scott and Donald H. MeVicar (eqp.al) ; 3rd, T. H. Scott; 4th, A.
E. Hurssell. Donald H. McVicar is apure Cree Inîdian.

QUEIES.

J. E. H.-Any one miay write for a non.professional First Class
Certificate ait any tine or any agp. He will net, of course, receive
his certificate until lie lias fulfilled the requirements for a profes-
sional certificate, including experience, and attendance at the Nor.
mal and Model Schools. he regulations are contained in the
Compendium of School Law, to be found in overy school section
in the bands of the Trustees.

G. V.-The teacher dues net lose the amount if the order for the
Government Grant is mislaid. The Inspector may give another
order, whichî will cancel the first.

M. N.-The metric system is not yet used in Canada.

Both books named are authorized in the subject of Book-keeping.

Any edition of Roscoe will do.

TEAciiEn. -(a) The Normal School sessions in Ontario last three
months for second-class teachers.

(b) The travelling expenses of second-class candidates are paid
by the Education Departient.

(c) Students must purchase their own books for use -iii the Nor-
mal Schools, but they are supplied te them at one-half tie retail
price.

The Literature for First Clias Certificate, Grade C in 1880,
will Le

J ulius Caesar-Shakespeare.
An Elegy in a Cornutry Churchyard-Gray.
The Traveller-h.ldsmith,

Thotiectator-Papecrs 100,10 lo,1.2 115, 117, 121, 12-?, 123. 125, 120, 131, 209,
3-b,335 31-A dison.

Jolmsoa's Life of Addison.
lacaulay's Life of Joluison.

No particular editions of these texte are prescribed. but the following good
oLes are nentioncd in order to aid cantsidates:

The edition of Julius Crusar, in the Clarendon P'ress serine.
.MorIey's Spctator.
Matthew Arnold's Johnron's Chief Lives of the i'eets. This contains

both Johnson's Life of Addison and Macaulays's Life of Johnson.

The English autbors to b rend for First Class Certificates, Grade
A and B, in 1880, are

CnAvcEïR- -Tie Prologue to the Canterbury Tales.
Tie Noine Preste's Tale.

SuîAKtESP.An-ltomaeo nud Julict.
11iLTos- Areopagitica.
1orx'-The Essav on Mat.
Merrnuw AtNoi.» Tho Preface to .oiinson'is Chief Lives of the Poets.

N.l.-Canîdidaits who take otlier departmnents will be required to show by
Iassing anu exanination inu Itorneo and Juliet tiat they have rend the play care.
ully.nid thai thoy are li the labit of writing the English Language correctly.

ga' No iarticular c-litions of thiese texts are prescribed, but the following
gooii ones are inentioned in order to assist, caiîclaintes:

Morri's Edlition f Cirhauccrs Prologue to the Canterbury Tales and the
Nonne Preste's Tale in the Clarendon Press Scries.

Hunter's Roni-o and Juliet.
.rier's Edition of the I.rcopagitica.
The Edition of the Esay on Mau, lin the Clarendon Press Series.
Mattiew Arnold's Johnsoi'a Chief Lives of tue Poeta.

W. D. M., Sumnerside, P.E.I.-(a) He can writo at once in On-
tario for:a certificate of a corresponding grade te the highest ho
may hold from any Normal School in the Brithl Doniiulonp.
(b) Nearly'S800.

T. V. C B , Alencuud. -Consult Compendium of School Liw,
page 236. Your Trustees have it.

S gea snq5 Rib pritalf±in5.
*. EitUtA'rA ire' Dncmmnimt 'tImuIEI. - ln Latin Ilysuu. p. 2Wl. litre 2, for

0 tccuni habtatoe r ad nTt niecuin baliltatsa lice 5. for properat red pror
parant.

OUR FIRST INSPECTOR.

AN OFF.HIAND)' "coMroSITloN,." nY A PUPIL Ol' SloUNT FOnEsT IIIoHf sc1ooL.

Ah 1 well we kunow that, on sone wintry morn,
When outsido ail was dreary, bleak, and chill,
There would invade our school the stalvart form
Of one who'd through each boson send a thrill.
Was it a thrill of gladness, hope, or joy,
Or did we shake with a convulsive dread ?
I think, thougli I cau't tell the reason why,
WC " trembed slightly " when wo heard that tread.

But inemory came with all its force and power,
And bore our thoughts back to a unmer day
A year ago, when at the self-same hour
The self-sane person camie the self-saime way.

Our school was tienr but fivo or six monlhs old,
Yet hero he found an "Intermediate Class "
" Intent on high designs," with namues enrolled,
Just on the eve of narching up te paso.
Wo did march up, a joyous happy crowd;
No thought of failure in our wildest dream:
But hack we came with lamentations loud,
Alas! we found " things are net what they seem."
He told us calmly when lie called that time,
Fierce was tho fight, for us so young and frail;
Right well ho knew 'twasshe who charged the guns
That pierced our raUks, and caused each heart to quail.
But failure taught US what we need to know,
And showed us eaci wherein our weakness lay;
We strengthened this, and tried again te show
Our neighbors we were quite as "smart " as they.
Winter and surmer since that tine havo gone
Whcn last we gazed upon his welcome face;
When now he cals, hell find us further on-
I hope, in all, improvement hi may trace.

Our force is larger. and cominanded by
A gallant staff of faithful men sud true;
In all the schools whicli clai. the title High,
I doubt if ho would find as fine a crew.

-MuîoMnuYT NAIuIITU
Mount Forest, Nov. 22, 1879.

A LITTLE BOY'S TROUBLES

A RECITATION.

I thought when I'd Icarned my letters,
That ail my troubles were doue;

But I find myself much mistaken-
They have only just begun.

Learning te rend was awiui,
But nothing like leirninig te write;

I'd lie sorry to have yon tell it.
But my copy.book is a sight

The ink gets over imy finigers:
The peu cuts all sorts of shines,

And won't do at all as I bid it;
The letters won't stay on the lines,

But go up and down and ail over
As though they were dancing a jig-

They arc there in all shapes and sizes,
Medium, little and big.

The tails ei the g's are so contrary.
The handles get on the wrong side

Of the d's and the k's and the h's,
Though I've certainly tried and tried

To make them just right; it is dreadfui,
I really don't know what to do,

I'm getting almost distracted-
My teacher s.ys she is too.
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Thoro'd b some comfort in learning
If oe could got through; inbtead

Of that, there arc books awaiting,
Quito enough to crazo my head.

Thoro's the multiplication table,
And gramnar, and-oh, dear me,

There's ne good place for ský,,ng.
When one bas hegun, I see.

My teacher says, little by little
To the mountain tops wo climb,

Itisn't ail done in a minute,
But ouly ono stop at a time.

She says that ail the scholars.
Ail the wiso and learned mon,

Bad eacn to begin as I do;
If that's so-where's my pen ?

THANKSGIVING HYMN.

BY W. P. DOLE, ESQ., A.n., INSP.cTOII orF SCMOoLS FOR TUE 5Tn DISTRICr,

BEW SRUNSWICK.

TE DEcET HÏmnus-"Thou crocnest the year with Thy goodness, and
Thy clouds drop fatness."

Lord of the harvest! from whoso hand,
In bounty royally ontpoured.

Plenty bath fiowed o'er ail the lind.
And ail our garners full are stored,

To Thee we raiso
Our song of praise,

To thee in Heaven and Earth adored.

Thy care preserved the precions seed,
Nursed tender shoot and bud and bladn,

'Till in the time by Thee decreed,
Summer her glories bright displayed:

And Nature's voice
Bade Mun rejoice

In Thee who Heaven and Earth hast made.

The early and the latter rain
Gladdened green fields and teeming ground;

And nellow fruits and golden grain
Sweet ripeness in Thy sunshino found:

By genial showers,
By glowing hours,

The year is with Thy goodness crowned.

Nor for Earth's kindly fruits alono
In grateful hymnus Thy praise wo tell,

We who, kept as Thy very own,
From war and strife. from sickness fell

And pestilence.
By Thy defence,

In Freedom, Penco and Safety dwel.

Lord of our lift! whosc open band
Good on aIl living things doth pour,

For ail rich blessings on our land,
For aIl the Harvest's happy store,

Our hearts shall b
Lift up to Theo,

To Thee whom leaven and Earth adore!
St John, N. B., Nov. 5, 1879.

©fidaL gerfmmnt..

.NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Board of Education at a récent meeting adopted a series of new
regulations relating to school inspection and inspectors, the most impor-
tant of which are hore given.

In pursuanco of and in addition te the specific duties assigned by law
and by any existing regulation, each Inspector is to govern. himself by
the following regulations :

A School or Department incligible for classfication.-(a) The Inspecter
shall assure himself of the validity and class of the Teacher's License,
the regularity of the Teacher's Agreem-it, and that the Register is care-
fully and properly kept. (b) Ho shall note the plan pursued in the classi-
fication of the pupils, the management of the School or Department, and

especially the arrangement and allotments of the Time-Table, and wit-
ness the teaching of such classes, from the youngest te the oldest, as he
may desiro. (c) Ho shall offer such suggestions and criticisins te the
teucher as he may consider best calculated to give effect to the nethods
of teaching and management inculcated at the Provincial Normal School,
and enter his namo, with the date and duration of his visit, in the
Register. (d) Ho shall, except in cities and incorporated towns, examine
the Records of the Board of Trustees to see that they are properly kept,
and entered in a Minute Book. (e) Ho shall see that the supply of cor-
porate seals is suficient, and that they are properly used, and that blank
forms of Assessment, Registrations and Returns are supplied. (f) Ho
shall call the attention of the Trustees to the Merit Book authorized for
schools, and to the provisions of the Law and the Regulations of the
Board respecting School Prizes. (g) Ho shall specially note the cndition
of the School.house and promises, and see that the School is in aIl re.
spects maintained and controlled in conformity with the provisions of the
Law and the Regulations of the Board of Education.

A School or Department eligible for classification.-If at the date of thé
annual visitation the Teacher has been in charge of the School or De-
partment for more than one term (this condition not te bo rqjuired till
Nov. 1, 1880), sud presents for examination at least the average nunber
of pupils in attendance for the term te date, wheré such average is 60
per ceitt. and upwards of the eurolled number, and at least 60 per
cent. (f the enrolled number where the average attendance is below 60
per cent. of the enrolment, the Inspector shall. in addition to the pre-
scriptions above, proceed te examine the School or Departmenit for clas-
sification, as follows:-

(a) In uugraded seools the pupils shall be presented in groups, and
in graded schools in classes, each group or class professing one Standard
of the Course of Instruction, or portions of two cousecutive Standards,
embracing one year's school work (or, in the case of pupils in the first
Standard who have not been a year at school, and of grades admitted te
a department less than a year previous te the inspection. a delinite por-
tion of the Standard). A pupil shall not be preseuted in more than one
group or class, nor shall a pupil who bas successfully passed the general
tests applied te a given group or class be presented in the sane group
or clase at any subsequent inspection. Departmeuts of Higlh Schools
are included herein, and of Grammar Schools, and those classes in the
latter which are pursuing a course in advance of Standard VIII., and ail
classes in the former, shall, until the Course of Instruction for' High
Schools is prescribed by the Board of Education, profess the course in
operation in the department for such classes.

(b) An intelligent acquaintance with the subjects of the Standard (or
definite porti.n of Standards as the case may be) shali be understood te
be professed by each group or class: and such intelligent acquaintance
shall include slso manual skill, neatness, and taste in ail slate and black-
board work, vriting, drawing and sewing (v-hen taught); and the ability
Io express thought and sentiment in the subjects of reading and singing.

(c) The Inspector shall require such exercises of the several groups or
classes as he deems necessary te determino with sufficient accuracy the
quality of the instruction given in the school or department. Hé shall
have a care that the general tests applied by him to the different groups
or classes are such as, talken together, will discover the quality of the
instruction given in every subject of the Course, within the Standards and
portions of Standards professed. Only those pupils performing the ex-
ercises prescribed by the Inspector in a manner which satisfies him that
they possess the intelligent acquaintance professed [as specified in (b)),
absa be " passed " by the Inspector.

(d) In assigniug the Rank of the school or department, the Inspector
shall carefully and strictly apply the following principles:-

First Rank: When net less than 75 per cent. of ail the pupils pre-
sented have been passed. and net lebs than 60 per cent. of each group or
class, the school or department shall bc classed in the first rank.

Second Rank: When 6ot less than 60 per cent. of ail the pupils
presented have been passed, and net less than 50 per. cent. of each
group or class, the school or department shall be classed in the
second rank.

Third Rank : When not less than 50 per cent. of all the pupils
presented have been passed, and not less than 40 per cent. of each
group or class, the schcol or department shall b classed in the
third rank.

Failed te Classify : When any school or department fails te bé classed
in one of the above Ranks, it shall bo reported as having failed te
classify.

(c) The additional grant accruing to teachers whose school or depart-
ments receive. classification shall be drawn by the Chief Superin-
tendent at the close of thé school year, and paid in the month of De-
cember.

Suptrior Allowance.-(a) No pupils shal! be admitted from a depart-
ment of a Grammar School to examination for thé ·uperior allowance.
(b) If a school or department which is éligible for classification fails to
classify, the Inspecter shall not. during the school year, examine any uf
its pupils for the superior allowauce. (c) Tho school accommodation
and appliances required by the Regulations of the Board of Educatin,
must, as provided by the school or department, be sufficient, in the judg-
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ment nf the Inspector, ntherwiso ho shall not ontertain the application Rugby). Itivingtoits. Wo fully agreo witb the remark of tho oditor of
for inspection for this allowance. (i) Each group or class presentedi this Nvork, that tho great obstacle to tho boginuer in rcading Homerinnot
under Standards VI. or VIII., as the case may be, shall b examined by thé înning but thc accidence , tho forma of tho words aro so dhfBcult
the lInspectur uipun ail the requirements gf the Standard. te) Any pupil
who was a meilar uf the schuul ait Iluiattiiuiet durmag the terni iiio. froua tlwsL ahich bisas luaaaavd au hit graiiîsta thait lum e l-ke. it lirst
diately preeding that in whieh the annuat visitation is made. may, evenl starting tu bu iii duspair. Tho edîtur's desîgii has heen ta laet ttudiffi.
thougli not belonging ta the school or department at tho time. bo pro. eulty, and we tlink lias succcssfully accomphahcd his wark. Ho las
sented in the group or css for this exanmination, but ho shall not be
reckunted ab a inenber uf the schoul or department for any other pur-.
pose whatsoevor. (fý The supuriu allunancu shall be appurtioned by arise, aiA in the Nut,, un Laziguagu" he lias givun a well-arratiged
the Chief Superintendent to teachors and Boards of Trustees at the close rrbumc ut the peculiarities uf Huiticrie S>utax aid Accîdence. The
of the school-year, and be paid in the muonth of December. notes aro very complote, and contain no much information abolt Homero

Written Report ta the Trit.aees.- lui addition to any oral communiea. f
tionis. the Inspectur shall at the tine of the inspection of any school or

dcrartmuit t'nleieter .hitiilha Ur iraaigilu~ fur clasi4aicutaunî. Ur wivtia cuy. Wcalis cuina s reuaalual a tlas hueo a ot of the bedt i
ton days thereatfter, transmit ta tht Secrhtary of tht Btard of Shosl nor th hat t, vo t bave sion.
Trustees, for thote formatimn baf thcn oard uf Trustees, a stataeent of
tbe general rcaîîlts ,f thea inspectiv , asd lIU shaIl at the Saiat tiano ( fr ontsiReS ich he as D Phtiîp ranaa, hB.A, D.Sc. Tnfi.
iii tlac casa' of cities eaid towns. at tho campletion of lus anunial visita. nxoiibincs dp Richard ITheditur', D.gc., .a. These ara parts of th
tien to nl tîo selcotls) cfter any suggestions, in harinany with tho Law series af Iy Loudois Science Class Books," nofl v a u course or publication

ana Regulatious ut theu 2oard of Ediistion, which hc decms necgssary vy nnugnans, Grebi & Ca The treatneut of the subjects la elotnen.
resîrectieug tof theeurg1ursatoH and mamraginene ut thad Achocd e or departT
niarnt, nr i1lipï' tr,ts uqauired lit lespeut ut tIUt Sechou.l ZiaC~ULIiuadtiult, tarU, ý et ,quite, aCclititic., the > tilîanitutai parîssreu Sata nx1d îau
appliances sîd lirinîi~ses whiab communications shai bo preservod by ed itl thae fules o cded te place theirs entifmu signficanco ni a clear
the Trustees; andi if it shalh appear at tho fext annual visitation that light The young techer and tho private student will fnd ths book
tho Ispectrs's suggestions ilte ri u diregarded, hlo shan report thin e
taler ta the Chief Sup-riatdes, nitli snch recuuedtionb as liema> publsentaW e ano denrtionsmt t hes o o a n theprico e.t, are
deem proper. transmit to the Secretar of th Bor of Schoo

Public d reses.-In addition tae ny specia meetings that my ho re.
qired fra time tu tme, tho Inspectur sha l addrss the pae tas ire
qenty ase practicablo during is tor co annue visitation tappUiut- revision of Freund'. great dictionar. It la edîted by E. A. Andrews,

monts being natific in adance, and the expons s of house accommoda LL.D. Revised, ewiltrged, ad in great part rewritteL ba Charlton T.
tin for tho saine oeing detrayed by the paopl ac thelocality), urgiug Lewis, Ph.P , and Charles Short, LL.D., nProeesser as Ltin is Cslumaia

theae mportiace u gnstaianing efficient and permanent schools, pointin.
out thc JîrL viuivras of thse lav aud tLi. steps tu hu talien ta secure AS full- Colg.ZY Aniong the peculiar features vihicli distinguisli th>
est rdvantages, the rquiremnts respecting schaal acconmodatin ad presuit work may bc noted the omparative breadthi is sope aud the
appliances, th moanis nwccEsaron t ensur hl b regular support and comprbyeusiveness af its:details. It farmea abre complote guide ta
proper conduet ad shools. tho necesity a the regular attendanco of th lntire literature thanuy proviens work. In regard ta the Latin
pupils at sciool, the importance ae thdi rusteelp, zho value of wehl
quaifid icachiers, au thet blnetitus retnameg nPU at vey comnaty he ma it is the only vcurk which enibuies, the resusts VI receus
cb npcarato with Trustees and Touchers in dischargiag tlac duties assîgned inuekti,'atiuâa hy philologieîs lîke Bitschel, Corsscu, Brambach, and
ta theui bA aur sehool syst.I . nthadrsd id wtiioh are cepted as authorities ia i th latst and bet
Ist fires -As a member f the co ammitte a Management of the editins ot tho Latin ehassias.

Cuntly Teachers' Institutes couvening witin is Inspectorai District, i.
shan b tho dtty at tha Inspecter te assit the Committea, ta attend tha - i tam ENoLîSu ISTOax. Harper Bras., N. Y. Theso
meetings af t ame Institute, fad ta promate the ttainpl ent l thohighest lceadingsI are selected irom fareigu and American writers, ano tdited

dgre mor its abjects as specifed by rgupatian. t shac also ho is dutn
ta attend th annual presions a tho Educationas Inrtitut teheeer y ,ohn iihard Cyren, M.A LL D. Three parts iu one vol. Thy
practicable. embraco incidents tram Hengit ta Victoria, ud contain Mr. Frecmans

accoupt ad the Batts. oh nastings, eongslotts wehaknown defence at
pusthe poetry os Pcritahiom, t ratulay's sketch a! tho Tarding a! William

toIII.o ysd ather extract a a similar character.
LATIN AccersN'cs. y G. L Bennet, 1A. Rivingtoas Thisin th STiDics ot ,im GREa Fors. Harper Bras., N.Y. Theso Studios"

Latin Accidenco eontaincd in Mr. Bennett's excellent "lFirst Latin. aire in twa tols., sud are b>' John A. Symonds. Thoy forait an adii
srl'er," a notice of which was gion soaine thre o. mI tis ittie wonk able suinmary of Grock pocticai hîteraturo, ana are written in an easy

o! 52 page the essentials ot Latin accideuce aa given; it is just tho and interestig style.
thing te put uta thî&iands of pupils ho have obj tiec tt spenas ver A TIr REPUBLIC; by Albert Stickney. Harper Bras., N.. This
the piacc n sal wor io o the Principia Lains" and similar book. lu
aur opinion the I Syîthetic"- mcthod ie beng averdone. A boy spends nt th g over a et wr ha tem grenishaud ineastemr

rA six moPthUs ta a yer in gPtting thhrough a work in which thM Bssena .
tials ai Gramnar are dolod ont t. Mlm in insignificant. sraps, and thon WIT Ma. Dwi S w in rlis Voyage Round thoe Warld a th Ship

the' toacher finds fiat bis pupil has no connccteL d knowlSdgo ai te moBt o iBeagle." Harper Bras., N. Y. Darwin's narrative of bis voyage
important peints ai Latin Grammar %Vo heiove thiat wlth fhIc "Latin aryund th e ora d is th source from whch the odtsr lias ompled
Arridence," and çnob a book as Bennptt's, easy Latin staries, more atlis- au adinir.blho book for youthiful rendors, at once diverting aud instruet.

faetary reainîtsr eould l' produccdl iu bal! the fiie that is noiv sptnt in iee. IL la adornth with ane hundrpd illustrations, besides maps and
gctting over thi dribbginht ai suctc unsatinfactord bootvu as thhe vPrin- charts.

ilua.1 TyrF AN's TiNE SicToNp Tu. APs. Harper Bros., N.Y. In this
.'mssAi DE. Bîo GALLicl. Book .1 BY J. H. Merraaceatiief M.A., boaoL, GeL . E. Waing, jr., bas iron gre publie an entiriny froh sud

anid C. C. Tancock, Ml.A., with Introduction, !faps, Grammatical sud original volume o! travel adh rolgh the charmiSgh ctntry aD thP Tyrol.
Histarical Nates, &e. hirngtons: Landau, Oxford and Cambridge. eis narrative i ApriglItlhe ua entertaining; his observations ate

Thp Introduction gives an accwont of "a Gabe nod itt Relations wbitr sedrwd sco accaratn.
Rame," ord a "esLite if Cissar tiid B.t. 58Im Tha Grammatical Notes
occupy G3 pages, but they ara not tau inîl-the>' arc just whst, tic>' BE'NETT'S LIATIN ÂcciDNit>. Bivingtons, BENNETT-r'S FînaxT LATIN
oughit ta ho in a b~uL fur .young attidenit. The geographicai sud ho.- Exaate Boo Rivingtons. Thes to book, wen bond ta thetr,
graphical indexes% are aIl that cati ho dbiaîed. This wuuta br a capital cnu:titutr ib1ga ,i 'is Fe Lonly Wurk . Tiich Lebd s Asts cent
book to use in cor.uctu with Bennett b ' Latan Acdnce, *ntcid for n spcial remsrk, but thi e Floosg LsTik ERItsce . ]s Booe, appears, ta

aboyo. Jcontain a ndwhlarranged course a exorcises introductory tae latin preso
HomKa'a Ian. .Book& I. anid Il. .p Arthur Scdgwich. M.A. toj composbtiony wieh r igt navantJghousLy b used in aux oigh Shoo .


